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Health Department report leads
to concern about RWe water
Director of RWC Physical buildtng. He said, -A lot of
Plant. said. "The water 15 not areas have water coolers."
always the best tasting, but Learned added, -It would be
A recent survey by the It's not the worst." Others crazy to filter everythIng
RI. Health Department has weren't as upbeat. Joseph comtnglntothe campus. like
found 85 problems In the Sousa, RWC ChlefEngtneer. toilet and shower water. InBristol Countywatersystem. said that the water was dlv1dual sinks could have
Among the problems with "terrible." Skip Learned. illters." However, he said
the system that serves RWC Associate Director of RWC that theseillters require hJgh
were inadequate protection Phystcal Plant. said, "It (the malnten9flce. making the
from pOSSible contamlna- water) 15 as bad as what I'm fllters "a maintenance
tlon. unsafe chemical stor- drtnking In Barrington." A nightmare.age. pipeline deterioration recent Messenger survey
The Bristol County
File photo
and antmals standIng In showed that many students Water AuthOrity (BCWA).
reservoir water.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees Ralph Papitto
are concerned with the wa- wh1ch 15 In charge of the
The school'sreaction to ter they drink.
water system. Is trying to fix
the study Is optimistic.
Learned said that the the defiCiencies left for them
Robert F. McKenna. RWC school doesnl test the wa- by the BriStol County Water.
Executive Vice President. ter. However. McKenna said, Co.. Rande J. Wilson. the
said. "I don't have any con- "Our water is tested period!- water authority's executive
cerns ... I would feel more cally. om:e a month, J thInk."
comfdrtable tfthe"Il,IB!tOIiS
hUe many stu en
Managing Editor
are corrected. but I think
claimed
they "wouldn't recthat RI.15on top ofthat. " As
"We know all our stu- ognize the president if they
far as the water's qualtty 15
dents names and most of walked Into h1m: the preSiconcerned, Matthew White.
their dreams."
dent does make a certain
RWC's newest motto number of public appear$Ounds enticing to 1ncomtng ances. It's not likely that
freshmen. It gives the tm- you would bump lnto him at
pression of a caring admin- asportlngevent or the Snack
Istration that has a close Bar, but he has attended
relationshlp with the student numerous forums and has
By Tanya Dunnlcllff
been outspoken on the Law
Psychology teacher Charles nimbach body.
But when you scrape School and the Plan for the
said. "I will really miss her. I always felt
and Stephani Chernak
good advising students to take her classes away the publlc relationlines 90s.
Contrlbutlng Wrlters
In addition to Sicuro.
because she would treal them well. It 15 a you realize that the adminwith The Messenger Staff
Istration and student body students were asked to
great loss to the students.•
Many students were devastated at the are. at least In some In- Identify six other adminlsFor many, the semester began with a
tratorsbytille. The President
loss of one of their favorite teachers. stances, virtual strangers.
sad note. They returned to hear that Dr.
A recent Messenger scored the highest, followed
Stephani Chernak, a junior. said. "Dr.
Nancy Harlow, RWC faculty member since
Harlow was the most insplrtng teacher that sampl1ng of 50 students re- by Marc capozza - dJrector
1970. dJed of cancer on January 21.
I ever had. Her knowledge tmpressed me vealed that only 65 percent of Student ute (56 percent),
Besides belng a popular teacher.
and when she put her knowledge to her of the respondents could Karen Haskell - dean of
Harlow also had many contributions to
students, It was like a blanket, not an name the president of RWC. students (52 percent) and
RWC,notablyherworklntheschool'sFilm/
Although not a large number Bill O'Connell - director of
anvl!."
Photography program. She also served as
Chernakrecalled,lohearthatdayln of people were questioned. student and awd1ary servics
Coordinator of the Engllsh Area and Chair
class that she had sUpped lnto a coma and the results represented stu- (29 percent).
of the Curriculum at RWC.
Malcolm Forbes. vice
died first gave me the chills and then break dents from different years
In a memorandum Jssued to the coland
majors.
president
for academic afdown
and
cry.
I
had
only
met
Dr.
Harlow
lege communtty. Malcolm Forbes. Vice
How
15
It
possible
that
fairs,
compiled
the fourth
this
past
semester.
but
she
made
a
large
President forAcadem1cAffairs, sald, "Nancy
so
many
students
at
such
a
htghestscore.
Twenty-seven
tmpact
on
me
and
my
life.
I'mglad
I
had
the
wJ1l be both mtssed and remember as a
opportunity to experience her love for life small. "close-knit" school percent ofthe students knew
superb teacher and advisor of our students,
can't name the president?
he was a vice president,
and
for her students."
as a dedJcated and lntellJgent voice in the
Only
15
percent
of
those
Thirteen
percent thought
Tanya
DUD]:licllff,
also
a
junior,
said,
academ1c affairs of th~ coJlege,\. ~ as a
-I have never' met a more insptrlng and surveyedclatmed to have met Forbes was the president.
stngular1ysuccessfuIrepreset1tat1Ye oCRoger
Ralph Papltto, chairdedicated teacher who loved having the President Natale A. Sicuro.
WI!ltams in the larger communtty of higher
chance to teach her students evel)' day ... Only four percent clatmed to man ofthe board oftrustees.
education and culture."
During my lnter-sesston class, I was told have conversed with Sicuro
Dean ofHumaruties Robert Blackburn
See SURVEY. page 2
that Dr. Harlow had died of cancer. I was on at least two occasions.
said, "I worked with Nancy for over twenty
"'!be results don't surtom apart. but at the same time I rea1lzed
years. and she was always the most vibrant
how thankful I was to have had her for a prtse me: said Sicuro. He
and vital member of the faculty. She was a
305
teacher. She made such a difference on my said slnce admlnistrators COLLEGE NEWS
great teacher for the students because she
donl come In dJrect contact EDITORIAL
6
outlook on life."
was such anoutstandJngc1assroomteacher.
7~
Dunnicllff said. "'!be funeral was held with the students much, he COMMENTARY
She created film at Roger Wllliams and dJd
9-12
at St. MiChael's Church last Saturday (Jan. would expect the figures to SPORTS
everythlng she could to make film a popular
be
low.
Sicuro
pOlnted
out
SPOTliGHT
14
25). I realized. as I sat In the pew with a
program at the college. She 15 vel)' easy to
that
the
students
do
have
a
FEATUREJ
15
good frtend. that there was so much love for
m1ss and wJ1l be very hard to replace."
close
relationship
with
the
ENTERTAINMENT
16-18
her her In that room and that she was going
Engllsh teacher Josephlne Jesperson.
19
to be mtssed vel)' deeply because of all the faculty. and that he was NOTEWORTHy
"Nancy undertook everyth1ng with a view for
people she influenced In her life.excellence."

By Chrls zammarelll
Copy Editor

low survey results raise
questions about student/administration relations

Students and faculty
remember Dr. Nancy Harlow
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RWC hockey coach prevents suicide on Mt. Hope Bridge
Armstrongwas drtving home on.
the man agreed to follow
"'The guyjust had about
from a game In Portsmouth
'1 was about to drive Armstrong to campus. At with alcohoUsm and was
when he approached a car away when I thought. Two the toll booth. Armstrong fired from his job when he
stopped at the top of the and two are four: •
looked one more time In the got out of detox,• Armstrong
bridge. He saw the drIvu
Armstrong saJd. '1 got rear view mtrror. It was tak- saJd.
smoklng a cigarette.
out of my car. He started to ing the man too long to de·
The man was treated at
Armstrong thought to get out of his. There was posit coins Into the basket or Butler Hospital and the day
himself as he passed the car, about an Inch to go on his ask for change.
he was released. Armstrong
"What the hell Is wrong?"
Cigarette. I asked bJrn.
"r thought he was saJd he picked him up and
The Image of the man 'You're not planning on thinking of turning around
drove him to his car. The
clambering
Into
the jumptng. are you?' •
to jump' 'ofT the bridge," two have talked several t1Ines
dumpster mmmaging for
The man broke down. Armstrong saJd. "But the over the phone. Armstrong
discarded plzzajust 10 days 'I've been thinking about It guy had no money. I guess
plans to invite the man to his
earlier, and the ensutng flood for weeks. Now go away," he didn·t plan on maktng It Warwick home for dinner.
of thoughts when he related the man told Armstrong.
to the"-other side.· The toll He wants him to meet his
the story to his wife made
"Look, my hockey team booth Dperator let the man family.
him hesitate.
jUst lost. Why not help me pass.
'He keeps on saying
He stopped JUst ahead coach?" Armstrong said.
thanks for saving his life.
of the parked car on the hoptng to break the tension.
At RWC,Armstrong and Hey, I guess I gotlucky. This
bridge and shJfted his car
Uworked.
the man talked as they guy's very Intel1lgent. He
Intoreverse. Whentheywere
waited for a college coun- was just down on his luck.·
close. the man motlonedhim
They talked briefly and selor and for police to arrive.

Courtesy of the Bristol

Phoenix
Donald T. Armstrong
wIShes he had stopped and
slipped five bucks to an old
man he saw scavengtng food
In a dumpster.
OnJan. 15.Armstrong
did stop. this time at the
crest of the Mount Hope
Brtdge. and he talked a man
out of jumptng.
'Once In a while you do
somethtngr1ght.· Armstrong
saJd Tuesday. "ThIs time I
reallyhelped someone. I now
lmowtbatllfelssopreclous.·
AteacheratHendricken
Htgh School. and the men's

hockey coach at RWC.

SUJnIEY continued

jromfront
man of the board

tIon Is 'out of touch' with
the student population.
Other stu~ questioned
the prIor'ItythelIIt1yn1nt$trtlon
places 00 cartng for the students.
"I think. the
Ill!mlnisnlt1oo should beless
concerned with P.R. and
more involved In thelr n:sponstblIity to students.'
said Stan Olson. Junior
psychology DIl!l0r.
Over 80 percent of the
studentswhorap-mded. felt
they weren't ·CODDrlCted· to
the
administration.
O'ConneU, h~r. feels
that the administration
makes a solid effort to interact with students on a soc1al
levels. 'Tmsatrsftedwlththe
.faculty and adminlstration
support at sporttng events
and ContemporaryForums,"

of

trustees, and Robert
McKenna. executtve viCe
prestdent. were the lowest
scortng tndMduals 00 the
11st. 13 pen:entand SIlt percent respect.IYdy.
Many students sam·
pled.justlftedthettinabllity
to identify RWC admlD\Strators by questioDlng its
Importance. ., don't !mow
any of their (the adm1nt....
tratloo)naINSbecausethey
don't have a dlrect IJlfluence
on my academic ClIJ'eef,"
said Ashley Leonard. a
freshman theatre ~or.
Some students, such
as Mark;us Josephson,
sophomore political science
ma or, feel the adminlstra-

r··········
••

.,..--ptip thiS coupon

he said.
Most students could
name the dean of thetr
«:bool, and said their dean
was familiar with them.
However. there were two
except1ons: many of the
bus1ness majors couldn't
Identify thetr dean, George
de Tarnowsky, and most of
the architecture majors felt
thelr dean, Raj Saksena,
wasn't famtUar with them.
The Importance of the
appanmtdtstance between
studenta and admlnlstra·
tion Is yet to be determined.
The sampling. at the very
least, illustrates that different views exIst~·
tng what must be done bt
order to bring the college
community closertogether.

~

•

•
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Fun Darkroom SUpply Headquarters

expires Feb. 17
sorry, no disks

open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30

sat. 9·4
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Water authority's
plan for improvement sparks
controversy
continuedfromfront
owners were known for
not repairing or improving
the system. That led to poor
water qualtty." It was out of
the community·s concern
with the water supply that
the BCWA was created.
White agreed that all
the problems come from the
Bl1stol County Water. Co.•
which he said was owned by
American Water Works of
PennsylVania. 'They (the
owners) kept all the capital
Instead of putting it back
1n~0 the system.Wilson said that since
1986, the BCWA has been
maktng Improvements In the
system. He said they have
spent $7 m1ll1on on such
things as cleantng and replacing water mains. White
said. "BCWA has made great
strides In overcoming the
many deflclendes.· However. Wilson said. "You don't
cure 60 years of negligence
In five short years.·
.
One of the ways the
authority Is trying to help
solve the problem Is buJlding
a cross·Bay pipeline that
would bring water from the
Scituate Reservoir to Bristol
County. Both Wilson and
White saJd that SCituate has
betterwaterthan the current
water supply. However, the
proposed plpe1lne has been
the center of controversy In
RI. Curt Spaldtng. the executive director of Save The
Bay. saJd that the pipeline.
at the cost of $32. 7 m1lllon,
Is the more expensive way to
solve the water problem. He
saJd. "We think there are
viable alternatives to the
pipeline."
Spalding gave three
ways to improve the water

second. rebuJld the water
treatment plant with modern technology. Third.
supplement the water supply." He saJd a pipeline already exists In East ProV\dencewhlCh can supplement
the Bristol water supply.
Spalding saJd that he
"sees flaws In the decision"
to grant state money to the
pipeline. "If there was (full
evaluation Into the pipeline).
then the three alternatives
would be used." He added
that the alternatives he
mentioned are not as expensive as the pipeline.
WUson said that since
much of the Health
Department's findings In·
volvethe"tumofthecentury"
water treatment plant and
the level of protection of the
existing water supply, the
pipeline Is the best solution.
He also mentioned that since
the watersheds being used
are In Massachusetts. the
BCWA doesn't have any
control over them. It Is from
thesewatersheds thatRWC's
water comes from.
Bristol Town AdmlntstratorHalseyHerreshofIsaId
that o~e of the Health
Department's suggestions
for Improvement Is buJldlng
a fence around the reservoir.
He saJd there Is "a very htgh
cost for the fence.' White
saJd that this Is because the
watershed area to be fenced
Is so large. HerreshofI saJd,
"Why build a fence If the
reservoir Is gOing to be
abandoned (with the pipeline)?"
.
Herreshotr said that he
would accept either way of
fixing the water supply.
"Officials are Interested In
getting a solution. but It Is In

COLLEGE NEWS
New Engineering program

February 3,1992

Designed to combat environmental problems
By Brian Fortin
StaffWrner
Every day we are faced
with problems, some more
serious than others. Nonetheless, we are left with
finding a solution to our
problems. For countless
years, we have confronted
one problem of utmost seriousness: our environment.
For a few years now we
have found bins labeled
aluminum, paper, plastic
and glass. Called the recycllngrush. the program finds
ways to reuse ourresources.
The effort has been helpful,
but not completely successful.
Unfortunately. recycI1ng Is not the only problem
nor Is It the only solution. If
It was. the human race would
look forward to living on a
waste-free. envIronmentallysafe earth In the coming
century.
We are confronted with
many more environment
problems (too long to list)
that need solutions. To se-

cure hope In finding solutions, we have demanded for
experls In the field and expect
much from them. This Is
one reason for the RWC
School of Engineering to introduce a new bachelors of
science degree program entitled Environmental Engineering,
The program. which
started as iwo courses. has
since became a major due to
the high demand by students. Dr. Ram Gupta, Civil
and Environmental Coordinator, says. "'Ibe course was
very popular with students
and they were asking for
more."

water suppl1es of some area
towns. Other projects students pursue are to check
for radon gas, look at pollution In theNarragansetl Bay,
and look Into the greenhouse
effect.
"'Ibe course deals With
practical and contemporary
problems: says Gupta. 'and
should attract many more
students to the school.' The
program Is Introduced In
Ught ofBrown UnIverslty and
University of Rhode Island
not providing such a pro-

gram.
The course Involves a
sirong science base and is
up In front of RWC's College
CUTr1Culum Committee to'
make the program a fOUTyear/five-year optional pro-

Last semester. students
In the elective course collected water samples from gram.
'We hope it attracts
area towns and of bottled
water to analyze them and to many of those Interested In
compare them to EPA (En- the eJ.lvlronment.· says
Vironmental Protection Gupta. With a projected
Agency) standards. The re- 22.000 new environmensults found that Bristol wa- tally-based JObs by 1995.
ter was poor. but still met RWC Is stepping forward In
EPA standards and bottled making a mark In the enviwater ts not better than the ronmental fields,

Lack of profits
causes
•

The Messenger
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News Briefs

Complied by Chris lammareUI

~
~

Copy EdItOr

Overbllllng Probe Widens
to Include MIT
ICPSI-The federal government has announced that
It has offlclally widened Its research overbilltng investigation to include Massachusetts Instttute ofTechnology In

addition to Standford University.
Now, tbreefederal ageocles say they also are working together In investigations of 14 other schools that they
claim improperly billed the government for Indirect costs
associaied with research.
According to the Department of Health and Human
5erv1ces, an auditor has checked research-related expensesatthefolIowtngschools:YaleUniverslty,Dartmouth
College, the University of MJchlgan, the Universlty of
Pennsylvania, Emory University, John Hopkins UniverSity, the University of P1ttsburgl;l. the University of
Southern CaI1fornla, the UniVersity ofTexas, Washington
Universlty. Duke Untverslty, Rutgers University. the
University of Chicago. and the Untverslty of M1amI.
Several other inSUtutions are reportedly under 1nvestlgatlon as well.

Progressive University Gathers
Hew Members
PHOENIX, ArIz. ICPS)-Delta Lamba Phi, a fraternity
that declares ttseJf open to men of all sexual orientations,
recently started a chapter at the Untverslty of Arizona.
About a dozen students have JOined the fraternity,
which has chapters at 24 other U.S. campuses. Donald
DeCarlo, a pre-med senJor and president of Delta Lamba
Phi. started the frate.rnUy after he was asked to leave two
other fraternities at the UniVersity ofArIzona,
DeCarlo says the new fraternity will have songs,
colors, pledges and secrets just l1ke other fraternities.
The only difference, he says, Is that the club Is open to all
men. regardless of sexual orientation,

A-Hunke Burning Love
By Wayne Shulman
Staff Wrner

Just when you may
have the urge to hear Nirvana or REM on theJukebox
In the snack bar you'll realIze that the jukebox. which
arrtved toward the end of
last semester, IS no longer
there.
The idea of having a
Jukebox came from the Student senate. The Senate
came to BtU O'Connell, DIrector of AuxI1lary Affairs,
and toid him It would be a
good Idea to have ajukebox
In the snack bar, O'Connell
then contacted Steve
Beckler, a Rhode Island
businessman In charge of

thevend1ngservlces atRWC.
Beckler's services Include
the video games In the game
room and the Clke and candy
machines. He also does the
vending services at Brown
Universlty, where he knew
of a jukebox there which
was not getting any use so
he broughtJt here. The juke
box didn't cost the school
anymoney: It was an investment which Beckler hoped
to make some money from.

After speaking with a
few students It seems their
thoughts coniradlcted with
Beckler.
Senator Jennifer Ssmolyk noted, "l thought the
juke boxwas a good Idea and
I'm sorry to see It go because
ItmademoreofasocJa1scene
In between classes."
"The Jukebox was always on when I was In the
snackbar, It Is too bad It was
taken out," said sophomore
Amy Chapman.
Sophomore Mark Gafur
said, "I used thejukebox but
I think it may of had better
use In the game room.'
'1 always use the jukebox and Iwish Itwasn't taken
out' said freshman KIm

O'Connell then contacted Beckler to find out
why he chose to remove the
jukeboxfromRWC. Beckler
said. "The Juke box stmply
wasn't paying for Itselfand it
wasn't getting a lot of use
Adams.
from the students."

IOWA CrIY, Iowa (CPS)-While some students are
cuddled up with chemistry books thIS winter. UnIverslty
of Iowa Professor Peter Nazareth's students listened to
music by E1vIsand discussed the l1fe and times ofthe king
of rock 'nO roll.
ThecoumedescI1ption ofthe class. called. "American
Popular Arts: ~ as Anthology: read: "n IS hoped to
show that ahbOugh it Is the ~n for crtUcs to dismiss
.ElvIs ~~.ract. J!llviB, Wl\f~t1le an4 made s6trie
good JDll\1feli,. .
.,
',,<
Nazareth. who aye be Is anunaba$hed. £hils fan,
said that heholJed to brlDga_pelspectlve to PresleY's
legacy. Presley, who dJed til 1977, wOuld have been 57
JIIIlUlIJY 8.

TOPSIDES

I

Hope Street by the Bay

Giving Away FREE Cancun Trip
for Spring Break!!!
Enter on Thursday nigf<lts
Ladies only
Wednesday night pitcher special

Sports Sunday· FREE Buffet

(j)
W

'Valentine s tlJay Party
Complimentary Corsllflt
Cliampagne'Toast

(;I;;)

W
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COLLEGE NEWS
Understaffed library
causes cataloging delay

The Messenger

By sean Lewis
Staff Writer

The construction on the
new librazy has been done
for some time. The trucks
and workersWIth theirheavy
machinery have packed up
and gone; their job Is over.
Wheretherewasoncealarge
area of grass now stands an
Impresstve building that is
home to the campus' main
library.
One would expect that
something that Is one of the
highest sel1Ing points of the
college, such as the new Iibrary, would recetve a lot of
follow-up interest after
completion. Surprlslng1y,
the new library Is still understatIed by one full time
posItion, according to
gUidelines set up by the
American Ubrary Assoc1ation. This Is compounding
the already visible problem
ofthe backlog ofbooks inthe
system that need to be
cataloged.
Currently, the staff
members in the new library
arecatalogingbooksreeetved
in Apr1l of last year. '"There
are a number things you
have to consider," said
Wendell Pols, a librartan in

the new library and 1971 that those books are there.
graduate ofRWC. "As far as
"We"re lucky In the
librartesgo, we'reconsidered sense that we are the only
a medium-siZed library. campus in the state thai has
We're the right siZe for thls an on-line cataiog. The other
campus. We add about schools in the system don't
5,000 volumes to the col- have the termJna1s yet: said
lecijon each year, the ma- Helena Rodrigues, Head of
jorlty of which are pur- Technical Services at the
chased: Books that are main library. -We are very
purchased through the fortunate to be a part of the
library's budget get a higher new trend of libraries WIthpl1ol1ty in being cataloged out walls."
than books reeetved asglfts.
There Is,however, some
The new library cur- disappOintment with the
rently has approxtmately administration for failing to
110,000 volumes in its col- ftll a full time position that
lection. The problem with was promised to the statI.
theslXmonthwattingperiod "We're a little disappointed
between the time books are that the statIingneeds, after
received and they are cata- almost a year, have yet to be
loged and shelved Is that met," said Rodrigues. -We
durtngthlspel1od, the books were promised anotherfullare virtually non-exiStent to time cataloger, which helps
the community using the Ii- a great deal, but we are st1ll
brary.
behind in the cataloging."
For compariSon, a liWhen a book is re- brary such as the one at
cetved,itmustbeflled in the CCRI, which was able to
system so that It can be en- catalog3,200booksin 1990,
tered into the HEUN OPAC has between five and seven
flles, the computer catalog- staff members who are able
ing program that connects to work on cataloging for
the RWC library with the aboutthree hours a day. The
campus libraries at RIC, RWC librazy has one statI
CCRI, and URI. Until it Is member who can work on
lied, there Is no information cataloging about four hours
avaJlable that lets you know a day. Carol Hryctw-Wing,

February 3,1992

Photo by Mark Kasok

Unlil the library is full staffed, empty shelves
like these will remain a common site.
Head of Technical Services
The new library, having
atCCRI, Is quick to point out just passed the one year inthat "the library system in operation mark, Is st1ll a
general in the state ofRhode relattvely new addition tothe
Island Is facing a lot of cuts. RWC community. As with
We are also understatIed in any new project, there are
certain areas."
st1ll some hurdles that have
According to Carol to be overcome. On the
DtPrete, Dean of Academic whole, howeVer, the new IiServices and Director of the brary and its staff have faUbrazy, the library Is st1ll cilitated the RWC and local
the forefront of the communities with an
administration's interest. "I amount ofdedication that is
don't think that there is a evident when you see the
negattve feeling towards the indtv1duals who work in the
library. It's one of the most system in action. As long as
visible parts of our campus, thestaff'sdedlcationrema1ns
and there stl1l Is, and will at the level It Is, the new
continue to be, a very acttve library will continue to be a
interest in the library:
valuableassettothecollege.

Spiritual Center Competition winner announced
By Brian Fortin
Staff Writer

A place for peace of
mlndandtranqul1lty. Aplace
for personal contemplation
and devotional gathertngs.
Soon, here at RWC, that
. place will be the newsplrttual
center.
The anticipation of the
announcement of the winner of a studio-wide competition was the result of two
monthsofintensework. The
announcement, made by
Dean of Students Karen
Haskell, brought to a culm1nation the first part of an
intensive and ambitious
project.
The
competition,

termed by Haskell as "a
project ofjay,"was organiZed
to a great extent by the
Spirttual Life Committee.
The committee felt strongly
about having a student-deSigned center. "This is important for the community:
Haskell says, "because itwUl
show the work of our students. lt will show how great
of a program we have here."
The design studio,
which tncluded a selection
of thlrd- and fourth-year
students, was directed by
Ulker Copur and Zane
Anderson. The studio work
was based on student research of the arch1tectural
expression ofworld religions
as well as a regional archi-

tectural expression. The
designs varted from vaulted
rooms of worshIp with flowing windows to nature-inviting floor plans WIth water
fountains. Designs used a
range of shapes from oval
rooms to jagged walls to
shell-like forms to create a
distinct and inspirational
feeling.
The building Is to be
located in the field west of
thepond. Oftheflvepotenlla1
sites, the jury felt that the
south-campus location was
most suitable to student
access because of its proximlty to the dorm1tol1es.
The winning entry was
designed
by
Robert
Mencal1n1, a fourth-year

architecture student. Above
and beyond its functional
aspects, the building was
chosen because of Its symbolic value. The building
envisions a clean-lined design that attempts to capture the essence of order. At
the same time, the choice of
materials evokes a natural,
rugged sense ofsplritual1ty.
A wall ofstone separates the
main worship space from the
building's office spaces, designated for the religiOUS
groupsoncampus. Thema1n
worship space makes creattve use of natural light
through the use of a wall
that splits to reveal the outdoors. The natural form of
the roof Is reminiscent of a
shell or a wave, reminders of
our coastallocaJe. The design also tncludes a prayer
room and individual worship

spaces.

DON'S
ART SHOP
543 Main Sreet, Warren, RI
245-4583
Open: Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5

1rot DISCOUNT !or

..,10 Faculty and Students

QUery
Art aeue~
full line cf

Art

~

r::rerUng

cl:uf:f:lie~

20% off on Uquitex professional
watercolors

20% off on drawing boards
with parallel rule

The Jury for the competition conslsled of the Spirttual Life Committee, an organiZation that includes
faculty, clergy, and students.
Also part of the jury were
architecture faculty members BU! McQueen and
Amel1co Mallozzi..
The 25 student entrtes
were reviewed by the jury to
select five finalists. The
flnallst's entrtes were then
subjected to an intense and
rtgOrou8 analysts. The Jury
was looking for site location,
landscaping, natural 1lghting. and most Importantly, a
comfortable feeling for a di-

verse community.
As
Haskell insisted, the final
decision was a difficult one
to make, but in the end the
first-place vote was unanimous.
The second-place winner was third-year student
1..011 Laughlin, whose spiral
scheme was derived from the
abstraction of a nautilus
shell. The third-place winner was third-year student
John.Acevedo, whose design
was praised for Its elegant
Simplicity and its sense of
"dIgn1ty." Honorable mentions were awarded to thlrdyear students David Cook
and Robert White.
In addition to being
awarded prize money:
Mencarln1 also has the opportunity to work alongSide
registered architects and
contractors, who will tum
drawings into reaI1ty. The
center's construction has not
yet been'slated because of
financial reasons. Haskell
pointed out, -We don't want
to use tu1t1onmoney to build
the center. We are now going forward to look for donations, from outside the
school."
The Spiritual Center Is
a first for the school community: the first studentdesigned, donation-ol1ented
building on campus. The
center will be an inSptration
in school prtde and further
studenttnvolvement asRWC
continues to grow throughout the 1990's.
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RWC president defends
law school on television
By Chris lammarelll
COpy Editor
RWC President Natale
A Sicuro took the task of

defending the decision to
launch the law school on
Sunday. Slcuroappearedon
"Between the Lines: the
Sunday morntng talk show
hosted byProvidenceJoumal
columnist Mark Patlnkln.
Sicuro stated that the
law school Is not being bunt
prlmaI11y to train new lawyers. "1be number one reason for the law school Is to
enhance the legal culture In
the state.' He said that the
goal of the school Is to improve the quality of the legal
system In RI. "RI. does not
have a continuing education
program for attorneys and
Judges: He said the law
school will change this.
Sicuro pointed out
many benefits of the law
school. One of these benefits
Is the law c1Inlc In ProvIdence.
He said thai third year students will work at this c1InIc.
"We can provide legal services for those In the poverty
JeveI (at the cIfmc).•

Sicuro said that the
U.S.lsseelngahJgh number
of law school applJcations.
"One third of those appllcatIonsarefromthenortheast."
He said that many of these
applJcants do not get Into
law school due to a "deficiency of seats' at law schools
In the northeast. He said.
"1be school bas a potential
student body of 1.000." He
said that Anthony Santoro
got this statistic when he
checked the service area for
the school In his feaslbilty
study.
Pallnktn quoted a
statement that many have
said about a law school In
RI. "(The law school In)
Bostonlson1yanhouraway."
In response to this. Sicuro
said. "Bristol is only 45
minutes away. so It's easier
to go to Bristol.' Patlnkln
quipped, 'UnIess you lJve In
Woonsocket.•
Patlnkin said at the
beglnntng of the Interview
that he was skeptical about
a law school. He backed his
skeptietsm by quoting statistlcs. "For evexy one lawyer In Japan. tbere _ four

engineers. In the Untted
States. that statistic Is reversed: Slcuro responded,
"We have a complex society·
In the Untted States: ThIs
provides the need for more
lawyers In this country, he
said.

Patlnkln quoted the old
statement, "1bere are too
many lawyers In the U.S:
Slcuro replJed. "1be thought
that there are too many (of a
profession) can lead to
shortages.' As an example,
he pointed out shortages of
engineers and teachers.
In order for the law
school to be top quality,
Sicuro said that he's hoping
the school will attract "top
flight professors' from
around the country. "Weare
going oulSlde the state for
the dean and legal faculty:
USing the engineering.
architecture, and historical
preselVation programs as
examples. Slcurosald, "RWC
has always felt It filled a void
In needs.' He concluded by
saying that he hopes that
the law school will do the

same.
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Administration Report
By WIlliam Darby
Staff Writer

Returning students
will noUce new signs on
campus identifying most
buildings, as well as new
Interior lettering in some.
The measure was ordered
by President Natale A.
SiCuro based upon a Teeommendation of the beaulineation
committee.
Physical Plant Director
Matthew White said the
pTQIect was "long overdue."
The 17 sJgnsweredestgned
byRobtnsonGreenBeretta
corporation of Providence
and made by Graphic Destgners. InC. of Cranston,
RI. The total cost of the
PTQIect was $19,000.
RWC Is now In the
processofrecrulttngadean
and vice-president for the
law school. A dean will be
selected "l assume sometime In a week or two', according to ExecutIVe Vice
Pres1dent Robert McKenna.
A seareh 'ls now underway to replace archltecture faculty member Dr.
Robert Meeker, who died
last semester. The school
Is also to the process of
h1rtng part-time faculty to
fill Inforsomewho are away
as well as dectdtngwhether
to replace with part or fuD-

time faculty Dr. Nancy
Harlow, who dJed of cancer
in Januaxy. Harlow had
taught at RWC stnce 8epL
I, 1970.
Liberal arts major
JohnBertymaybegotngto
Russta to study at the
Moscow UngulsUc Untversltyforasemesternextfa11.
If this occurs. he will study
with Dr. Alexander
Portnyagln. the head of the
poUtical science department there. Portnyagtn
taught at RWC last semester as part of an exchange
program Inwhlch Dr. Mar,k
Sawoski took his place In
Russia. under the arrangement, MLU will pay
Berty's 1JvIng expenses, as
RWC did for Portnyagtn.
Berty will be responsible
for the cost of transportaUon. A student from MLU
may be comtng to RWC for
next fall's semester also.
The adm1ssioll$ and
f1nanc1al a1d offices in the
adm1nlstraUon buUdlng
have been expanded by
movlng the mall room to
the basement. TherenovaUon will continue In mIdmay when the flrst·f1oor
lobby Is remodeled.
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Sign here,

A letter from the Editor

please...
When arriVing back on campus
after Winter break. students probablynotlced something new at RWC:
SignS. During the break, the school
put up brownts'b colored stgns With
white lettering around campus. as
well as the Almeida complex. to tell
the community the official name of
each building.
For example, Dorm I has a sign
reading "Maple Hall.· the classroom
building has a sign that says, ·Central Hall," and, to the amusement of
many. the guard shack has a sign
that reads, "Information Center."
There is a total of 17 stgns around
the campus.
What many students may not
realtze is that the cost of the signs
was $19.000. That breaks down to
$1,117.65 for each Indtvtdual sign.
For thatamountofmoney. the school
could have purchased two more
conference tables In the Ubrary.
After the many concerns of the
past semester aver the cost of the
law school. It seems frivolous and
almost astntne to waste almost
$20.000 on decorations. After all.
have you ever heard anyone ask,
'where is Willow Hall?' While the
Signs are not necessartlya bad idea,
it would have been a better Idea to
walt until the school is in a more
secure flnaDdal period to "beautify"
the college. The college may soon
need stgns that read, "student refunds," "student complaints" and
"student transfer forms" If they continue to wasle big money that could
be better spent on more books, or to
keep the ltbrary opened longer.
What Is the use of a good lookIng campus If the school may have
trouble keeping itself running?

Welcome back! I hope you had a safe and enjoyable break.
During the "vacation." I came up with some desJgn Ideas to give
The Messenger a new look. This product Is what the editorial
board decided upon.
Last semester, The Messenger received an astounding 43
letters to the editor. This not only shows that people are reading
the newspaper. but people are reacting to what they read. The
Messengercoverd such serious topics asAIDS, abortion. sexual
harrasement. date rape and the law school. Thi~ semester. the
paper wl1l continue to stay on top of Issues and events affecting
the school.
I am pleased to announce the promotions ofChrls2ammarelli
to Copy Editor and CoUn Hynes to Sports Editor. Last semester,
Chris did an excellent job covering Contemporary Forums and
provided a unique perspective In his "Lunchtime" column.
CoUn has written forThe Messenger for two years. I'm sure He'll
do a great job as sports editor. a position that has been vacant
since last spring.
Anyone Interested In jOining the staff is welcome to call me
al ext. 3229 or stop by the office. We still have plenty ofpositions
available.
I hope you have a successful semster. Thank you for support.
NeUNachbar
Managing Editor

Students lacked charity
this past holiday season
To the Edltor.

My name Is Krista
Katsapetses. I am the senior
Class Vice-President and every year dUring the ChrIstmas season 1 ratse money for
St. Mary's Home for the
Children located In North
ProvIdence. The money Is to
purchase presents for 34
ch1ldren In the home. I ask
for the assistance of Student
Ufe 0IIIce to talk to the ~
dent assistants to J?3Itlct1}ate
In gathering funds through
their respective floors.
The first year I had an
overwhelm!ngturnout. butas
the years went on, the donationskeptgettlngsmallerand
smaller. I was only asking for
50 cents to $1 per person,
which Is eqUivalent to a draft
or a candy bar. I can't understand why people can'tgive
from their pockets for such a
good cause. I don't do this for
anypubl!c1tyorgratitude,just
to t1yand make thesechUdren
have the best Christmas they

can. I can't explain their respect and gratefulness they
have for RWC. Once. when I
deUvered the presents at the
end of a semester. I had a Uttle
girl tug at my sweater and ask
If I was one of santa's helpers.
What could I say but yes. because I beUeve we should tIy to
help as much as possible to see
to it that they experience
Christmas like every chDd
should.
So now, If someone next
December asks you to donate
to SI. Mary's Home for the
Ch1ldren. remember that girl
who thinks we are all Santa's
helpers and pleasebe generous!
I started the programfouryears
ago and I desperately want this
tradition to continue when I
graduate In May. and so does
St. Mary·s. Please be more
generous next year!
Sincerely.
KrIsta Katsapetses
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Building finally
in business
Although the opening of the
SChool of Business buUdIng was
delayed. It is safe to say that It was
well worth the walt. The building.
which houses classrooms. computer
rooms and offices, has receIVed rave
reviews.
The former ltbrary has not only
expanded RWC's computer facillties
and classroom space. but has given
the School of Business Its own
Identity. Instead of sharing space
with the SChool SClence and Mathematics, the SChool of Business Is
now its own entity. Just as the
Archltecture building helps defines
the character of the Architecture
program. so too wtll the Business
bullding for the School of Business.
Business majors account for
the largest percentage of RWC students. WIth the new building and
new dean of business, George de
Tamowsky. RWC is showtng a commttment to an existing program. In
the past year, this commitment has
been questioned by many.
Howwell the buildlngwlllattract
new business students remains to
be seen. The building should be
enable RWC to attract more high
quallty students to the business
program. Hopefully. this will be the
case.
For any business program to
exist In the shadow of Bryant College, one ofthe top business schools
in the ~'~-.Is~-"'~"''-~''_~
Perhaps the SChool of Business can
at least estabUsh a stronger repu-'
tation for Itself and become more
competitive In the process.
....
~
___l
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Letters Policy
All letters submitted to the Messenger must be turned in by the
Monday for the next publication. Any
letters turned In late mayor may not
be printed, depending on space
l1mitations. It is desired that letters
are typed. double spaced. and not
handwritten. Any letter excedlng
400 words may be subject to editing.
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Events in Review: RWe smoke-free for a year?
By William Darby

more Americans each year
than cocalne. heroin. alcohol abuse. drugs, auto acciGreetings from the dents. homlclde. and suicide
home office at Maple Hall. I combined.· A mere 13 perhope everyone had a won- cent ofthe people dlagnosed
derful. stress-free winter with lung cancer, smoking's
break. especJa1Iy the archi- major trademark, live five or
tecture students. With more years afterward.
JanuaI)' came the one-year
Many contend that
anntversary of the school's RWC Is acting like a parent
new smoking polley. Smok- to people of adult age. My
Ing Is now permitted only In answer to this Is that obvidorm rooms and outside. I ously it has to. .According to
support this policy. and for Dean of Students Karen
one reason: It promotes life. Haskell. "Approx:tmately 30
Americans smoke 600 percent of the student body
billion cigarettes every year. are smokers.· That's about
The National Center for 300 people who are getting a
Health Statlstlcs reports that head start on destroyingtheir
smoking Is "the single larg- health and endlngtheir lives
est preventable cause ofpre- early. about 300 people who
mature death and disability have not yet realized, interIn the United States and kills nalized just how bad smokStaff Writer

Time management, not
AII-Nighters, key to
design studio
By Rul J. Duarte
ContribUting Writer
A common misconception about design studiO, whlch the majOrity of
architectural students are
aware of. is the AIl-Nlghter
Phenomenon. Towards the
end of a design problem.
students find it sometlmes
necessary to rema1n awake.
without sleep. for endless
hours if not days In order to
accompllsh their work.
Some feel It Is their duty as
a student ofarchitecture to
ftn1sh a project no matter
what the cost. Students
often do not comprehend
the damage they are doing;

convey Is Simple, AllNighters do not achieve results. successful time
scheduling will. 1 perhaps
have pulled too many AllNlghters myself because
everyone else did and I have
always insisted on finlshlng.
However, now after three
years of occ IlIIora!
of no sleep. I sense there
was no need to have pulled
a stngle AIl-Nlgbter. Sure.
they have allowed me to
ftn1sh my drawings. but It
seems like all those 3:25
AM. great Ideas I have come
up with are a1ways theworst
part of my designS.
Architects and architectural students everywhere have all experienced
an All-Nighter. whlch at
times Is unavoidable: however. I believe it Is a fallacy
to state thatAll-Nighters are
a part ofthe design process.
First and second year students are most commonly
known for puillng AllNighters. perhaps because
they have heard rumors
about the craze. Students.
even before they enter architecture school have already heard of having to
stay up just from vlslttng
the school and speaking to
students who instantaneously pass on the tradition.

Let's not allow this
wasteful tradition to con- .
Unue. Arch1tects and Students ofArchitecture must
find alternate means to
reach the completion 0
design problems. Design
Instructors should try not
to manipulate students to
overachieve their potentlal.
The design process Is one oj
elCpeIlIiJomtatlonandshould
be recognlzed an exercise
rather than an expression
of a nonexistent reality.

Ing Is. These people need to
be looked after. I am not

ashamed to sound lIke a
parent when I say that they11
thank RWC later on In life.
Whenever I hear arguments for smoking. or
smoking allowed In certaln.
areas. I almost always hear
c1alms ofsmokers' rlgbts-1
have a rlgbt to smoke somewhere" or "smokers' rlgbts
are gOing out the WIndow."
Let us now clear up this alltoo-cloudy Issue. The fact Is
that the only place an individual hasthe right to smoke
Is on his/her own, or public,
property. Property ownership Isa central Issue In this
debate. RWC Is a piece of
private property, and, as
such, has the right to make

rules as to what will go on
here. This Is baSic property
ownership found In the
fourth amendment to the
Constitution.
There Is a major trend
on college campuses these
days of banning smoking

NO SMOKING
entirely, and the admlnlstratlon at RWC has shown
extraordinary leadership by
doing just that. However.
many students comp1aln of

a lack ofenforcement. Right
outside the Messenger office, this Is evident as our
hallway, which has no WIndows.lsalwaysfull ofsmoke.
Personally, I'm tired of the
lung cancer risk coming In
here In the air. When enforced, this policy will save
lives.
FInally. this smoking
polley Is a perfect example of
private social Initiative.
That'swhenaperson,group,
or institution In the prtvate
sector embarks on a campaign to to change peoples'
minds and lifestyles. Now
let's show even greater leadershlp. Let's ban smoking In
dorm rooms and outSide.
Let us do everything we can
to preserve and promote life.

Review of "Events:"
Help, not punish, the smoker
By Chris lammarelll
COpy Editor

hoi no matter what. With
It seems to be a bit
parenting always comes paranoid to propose a ban
Many people protested some form of disobedience. on smoking outside. While
the RWC smoking polley
Insteadofte1llngpeople the basic property ownerwhen It was first put Into that they can not smoke. we ship argument Is avalid one.
effect last year because they must prOvide them with a It seems almost tyrannical
felt that RWC was trying to meansofendtngthelraddic- to enforce such a ban.
be a smoker's parent. Any- tlon. As of this writing, Smoking doesn·t phySically
one who believes that It Is Health Services does not bother anybody outSide; the
OK to treat people who have a formal stop-smoking smoke doesn't linger outsJde
smokes like children obvl- program. WhlIe Health ser- like It does In enclosed areas.
~ 18 DOt t.e,1dQ& ~ M. ViCeS does oller ~ ~ lItAdmIttedly. there are
people Into consideration.
0
wilfo
A person who smokes quit smoking, this type of forsmoker'srtghts. However.
either does so for pleasure program Is needed, espe- people who smoke are not
or. more often than not. out clalIy If the policy Is to re- children who need to be
looked after. They are people
of addiction. Either way. main In effect.
very few people can simply
Many people complaln who have made a decision
stop smoking. QUltlJng Is a ahout smoking because sec- that does not conform to the
very difficult process to go ondaI)' smoke causes can- accepted norm of the modthrough, as many ex-smok- cer. I'm not disputing this em U.S. society. Instead of
ers can tell you.
thinking: It does Indeed trying to puntsh them, we
It Is hard to thlnk that cause cancer. However. ca- should trytoworkwith them.
With all the Information sual contact with secondaI)' But we must not forget that
about smoking available In smoke Is not Instantly going In the end It Is up to the
pamphlets. on lV. from ar- to cause cancer. Only long lndlvldual person whether or
dent non-smokers, etc.. that term contact with the smoke nothe or she wants to smoke.
a person who smokes does will lead to cancer.
not realize how bad smokIng Is for h1m or her. It Is out
of the addiction that many
can not quit. They know
that smoking Is harmful to
their health. but their bodIes are in physical need for
nlcoUne. A frIend of mine
told me that she would love
to qUit smoking. "There's
not a day that passes where
I wish I could qUit. I hate
being short of breath. But
It's hard to quit. because
physlcally.l need to smoke."
Also keep In mind that
rlgbt now, cigarettes, unlike
marijuana, cocaine. and
other drugs. are stJll legal.
and while they are stllllegal.
125 mid-week lift ticlcet You don't have to altendan economics ctass to
we shouldn't be so quick to
understand the vatue ot aMount Snow cottege pass. In tact. to best appremake It illegal to smoke
ciate our $25 cotlege pass, you 're belter off having no class at all. This year,
them. Plus. banning smokcheck out our 43 new Haystack runs. You'lf tind 127 trails in all. the most in
ing altogether will not cause
the East. For conditions calf 802-464-2151.
people to suddenly stop
smoking. The fact Is. many
hard-core smokers wUl
smoke whether or not It Is
legal to doso.just like people
will do drugs or drink alec-

ASPECIAL OFFER
FOR PEOPLE WHO
GOT NO ClASS.

800-245-5.01
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Where in the library can I find it?
By Terri Welch
Staff Writer

Oh. boy! TIme to do the
ever-dreaded. drum roll
please, RESEARCH PAPER!
Not to panic. I say to myself.
111 jUst grab my notebook
and head (or the library.
After all. U's a year old, It's a
four-bl1llon dollar project.
and it looks really big!!! No
problem! Everyth1ng I need
will be rlght at my fingertips.
So. I trudge to the library and sit down at a
computer deSigned to make
my search an easy one. I
have already decided that
I'm going to do my paper on
something environmental.
and I even break It down
further and select the use of
landfills as a means of garbage disposal formy topic. I
look at the computer screen
and decide that It looks easy
enough to use. I push S for
Subject and a little cursor
comes up and tells me to
type a word or words in my
toptc. Easy! I type In "Landflll~" Bleep...bleep... The
screen rolls ahead. flashes a
few times and tells me that
there are a certain number
of books which contain my

subject. and it starts listing
the titles. I'm getting
psyched.ltlooksllkealotof
books will be really helpful,
and I can even ptck out a
certain title and look to see tf
U Is on the shelf and what
relevant materta1 it mJght
contain. Aslbeg1ntosearch
the titles. however. I come
across a small problem.
many of the books say. under the heading "Location".
URI. CCRI, RIC. Assuming
that there stand for local
colleges and not some secret
library code that only I do
not understand. I begin to
rea1lze that the books are in
factlocated at these colleges.
No, really?
Ok. I say to myself, no
big deal. There are a million
(a1rtght, maybe a few less)
books listed under my topic.
so there have to be some
located on the shelves at
RWC. Oh, this one looks
good. Whoops-URI. Umm.
how about this one? NopeRIC. Yes. I found one I Usays
RWC. Ok. there Is hope for
me after all. Wait. U says
"STATUS-Not on shelf".
Now what am I going to do?
Never mtnd. I'll jUst change
my topiC.
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Surprised? Often. inter-library loan takes more than
a few days. The book that
you wish to borrow may aiready be checked out by
someone at that college. If
you have time to wait for It.
great. This system may work
foryou.lfyourmlddlename
happens to be Procrasttnator. (which seems to be a
co=on name amongst
many college students). you
will find yourself In a deep
pile of you know what (and I
don't mean books).
There Is another solutlon. You could drtve to elther URI or RIC's lIbranes to
get what you need there.
Again, however, this may not
be the most convenient soluUon.
So, what's an RWC
person to do? You could
complain. but since this
method Is not very favorable
and usually spreads hot alI
for no reason, I wouldn't
suggest It. Instead, take the
tnItJative to ask teachers to
order books they feel our
library should have. After
all, who knows best what
kind ofbooks would be most
helpful for your business
paper than business teachers. You could also askyour
professors to place helpful
materta1s (their own, per-

haps. If they do not object)
on reserve. for all students
to use. You could even note
books that you have taken
interest in yourself. whtch
our library mayor may not
have. and suggest to your
teacher or to a librartanthat
It might be great for future
students to have this book
available to them in our own
library. How willlibrartans
and teachers knowwhatyou
want unless you speak up
and tell them? And here's an
otiglnalldea: askalibrartan
tfyou could be of assistance
in shelv1ng some of those
books which are Sitting in
storage. Yeah. you know.
volunteer.
The fact Is. a problem
does exist. I'm sure more
students than myself have
noUced that URI and RIC
have to have a wealth of
sources which RWC Is. for
some reason, missing. ThIs
problem Is not without it's
solutions. Glvenalittlemore
elfortonevervone'sparl.our
library Ell become more resoUIcefui. Who knows?
Maybe even a research-paper-bound-wJ1ter from RIC
or URI will have to borrow
some of our stuff someday.
Wouldn·t that be something
to read about?!
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Even as I do this. however. I rea1lze that this problem ofmany books being 10cated at I1braries other than
the one I am paying to use
goes alongwith lots oftopics.
not just the one I picked to
begin with. What was I supposed to do?
I went to a I1brartan to
ask why many of the books
were located at other librarles tn,stead of our own. I
found that our library has
some of the books that. at
present. are listed at other
colleges: however. they have
not been placed on the
shelves yet. I rea1lze that It
takes time to log all of those
books onto the computer and
to shelve them In the I1ght
place. but there Is no time
like the present. Why not
just get them on the shelves
now. so students can use
them here. rather than at
RIC or URI?
I also found out that
many ofthe books which are
located at other schools can
be borrowed or sections of
themcanbephotocopledand
sent to RWC on a system
called "Inter-Ubrary Loan-.
Ok. I can deal. The librarian
can get me the article or
book I want In a day or two.
and then I can do my paper.
ThIs posed another problem.

L nch ime:
Last Year's Lunch
By Chris Zsmmarelll
Copy Editor
What a, long. strangeyearltwas. Nineteen ninety-one. I mean. It certainly was long.
Three hundred and sixty-fIVe days. In fact. And It certa1nlY was strange. After all. Itwas
a year when the words "masturbll-tion" and "long dong" were used on network television
news on the same night, And neither words were made In reference to Ted Kennedy.
Clarence Thomas and Anita Hill were the main characters 1n a telev1slOn m1nIseries entitled "The Judtclal Hearings." ThIs program had all the makings of a great
Jackie ColI!ns novel: sex (or at least a good descrtption of Itl. lies (or at least two people
with very dllferent descnptions of the same th!ng). and. of course. Ted Kennedy. I have
to give Ted credit: he wore pants durtng the entire proceedings. He also dldn't try to pick.
up AnIta Hill. I would have.
The multl-mIll!on dollar RWC library opened In January of last year. Insert your
own "no-books" joke here.
A bizarre new twist on an old family legend occurred lastEaster. Awoman alleged
that a person with some sort of assocIation with a certain well-known political family
from the Northeast raped her at the family's F10rtda e$tate. Of course. I'm not
mentionIng any names here. Heaven forbid that I make anyone seem guilty because I
menUoned that he/shewasarrested andchargedwith a crimeby the police. Also, I can't
remember his name off-hand. I think TeQ's his uncle or something.
SaddamHussetncaughtthe brunt ofa "military operation done correctly." as many
military types put It. Fora war so short. the heroes of the war sure got qne heck of a
welcome home. lfrm not mistaken. when the Vietnam vets came home. the CItizens of
the United States told them something I can't prtnt here. Although.lt was probably said
by one ofthe U.S. seytors during the Clarmce Thomas hearingSPee-wee Herman and the D1Vinyls both made headlines about the same su~ed:
touchtng yourself. Hey. those 1ItUe pamphlets In Health ServIces say there's no risk for
catchJngvenereal dlseasethatway. And tfyou d1da.tch v.d. bytoucblngyourself, would
you honestly admit It to anyone?
FInaDy, 1991 wastbe¥CMthatmychJldhoodldol, Dr, Seuss. died. Itwaswlthgreat
sadness that 1 had to say good-~ to the man who created the Gnnch, the nastiest
Christmas-hater thIs s!de4 Ebenezer SCrooge. However, In what was probably the
greatest tJ1bute to anyoneman that I haveeveI'w1tnessed, Rev. Jesse Jackson read an
excerpt from "GreenEggsandHam"
on the season openerof"Sa~
NlghtUve." Bye,
,
>-•.•. '"
1lieodote.
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. A note to readers of The MllSSCAAer: LuDchtlme. In this e1ectJon year. proudly
endorses anybody other than the Democrats and the Republicans. The writer of this
column Is from Massachusetts and hasseen the damage both parties can do. Not that
he has to tell Rhode Islanders this.
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Academic ineligibility and injuries plague skaters
rupted due to the recent loss
of six players to academic
and Injury reasons.
Unfortunately for this
After ractng out to a 4year's RWC men's hockey
I-I record and a first place
team, "Tlle Big Three' Isn't
tle In the East CoastAth1etlc
"Tlle Big Twenfy-Slx. '
Conference, the Hawks
Co-captains
Billy
dropped to 6-8-1 and, self
Haesche, Craig Maddalena
admittedly, are suffering
and assistant captaln Mike
from a lack of confidence.
'"When we lost the second game toWesleyan In the
finals of our tournament after
being ahead 3-0, we lost a lot
of confidence In our ability
to win: said Maddalena, 'A
lot of the younger guys
started to think that we
weren't as good as we
thought we were. Itjust kind
of snowballed from there,'
The Inellglbilitles and
injuries also left the team
with two freshman goalies,
WUlIam Garfield and Matt
Rogers, who are both learnIng to adjust to collegiate
play. At'thesametlme they
are being called on to be the
team anchors.
"It's hard enough to try
to adjust to college speed at
any posltlon, but Its espePhoto by Colin Hynes clal1y tough to make the
transition at goalie: said
Junior Dave Spacagna checks a Framingham State
Maddalena.
player in a recent home game at Portsmouth Abbey.
Apparantly the skaters
By Colin Hynes
spons Editor

Gambardell1, so nicknamed
because of their high powered scoring, now don't even
play on the same line, For
reasons of solidifying offensive balance, Haesche was
put on a separate line,
Their once combined
menace (47 percent of the
team'stotal offense) was dis-

Profile: Wres ler

e e

By Paul Gagliardi

spent four years In the U.S.

Staff Wlter

AIr Force after graduation

To say that wrestling
has had an Impact on Steve
Sears' lICe would be quite an
understatement,
Sears, a member of the
RWC men's wrestling team
and Bristol native, was
greatly Influenced towards
the sport by the current RWC
Sports lnfonnatlon Director
and former Brtstol High
School Wrestling coach,
DaveKemmy.
At
the
age
of
seven,under the direction of
Kemmy, Sears began wrestling and It has brought him
nothing but success since.
'Dave Imbedded wrestling In me," saJd Sears. "He
made me eat. sleep and dJ1nk
wrestling."
Sears, now 23 years old,
Is one of the stars of RWC's
first yearvarstty squad. The
teamcompetts on a DlvIslon
ill level, but has a much
tougher schedule than other
schools In their dlvtslon.
Their 1-6 record may be a
reflection of the quality of
their opponents.
Even though the team
has struggled at times In Its
Inaugural year, Sears contends that they 'are young
but have a lot of heart and
desire." When the Injured
starters return. he saJd, the
team wI11 be competitive.
A sophomore, Sears

from high school. In the
service he was a crew chief
and a malntenance specialIst at Pease AIr Force Base In
·Portsmouth, N.H, Searsdld
not wrestle In his tlme In the
AIr Force because there was
nowrest1lngprogram offered.
He says that he missed
wrestling at that tlme and
Instead played recreational
softball.
However, Sears Is anything but a one dtmenslonal
"jock." He Is an honor student, a Resident Asststant
In Dorm n (Cedar Hall) and a
walter at the Wharf Tavern
In Warren. Sears Is an undecided major but Is minorIng In Education In hopes of
someday becoming a
teacher.
RWC Is a family affair
for the Sears'. Steve's stster
Dawp Is a sophomore honor
student while his mother
works In the cafeteda and
bayroom.
The 5 foot 9 Inch Sears
developed much of his
wrestling skill underKemmy
at natlona1ly ranked Brtstol
HIgh. Kenuny took Sears all
over New England and New
York and. In doing so, exposed him to the best wrestling available.
In his juntor and senior
years Sears was honored by
being selected to the All-Dlvtslon all-star team. As a

wI11 be forced to make due
with the 20 players that are
currently on the playing
roster. According to Coach
DonArmstrong, the missing
players are ''most likelygone
for the season."
MIke Gambardel1l, who
Is Just three points away
from breaking the school
scoring record and surely
eamlng hJmself a place In
the rafters of the Paolino
Recreation Center. has
dropped one point off his
three per game average of a
year ago.
Armstronghas seen the
Intense focus opposing
teams place on covering
Gambardell1. "Tllls year's
teams have put special emphasiS on Gambardelli,' he
said.
Haesche has also notlced the Increase In coverage on the flashy forward.
"As soon ashe (Gambardell1)
touches the pucktwoorthree
guys are on him: said
Haesche.
Another reason for the
slUggish play oflate, accordIng to Armstrong, Is a lack of
consistency. 'It seems like
whenwe're scoI1nggoa1s, our
defense and goaltendlng

don't play well and when our
defense and goalies are
playing strong our offense Is
off: he said.
He also noted the
team's Inability to win close
games as a reason for their
sub.500 record. 'We've lost
a lot of one goal games: he
said, "It seems like we'reJust
running out of tlme."
Armstrong Is. however,
confident that the team will
hold true to tradltlon and
tum around before the end
of the season. "It was like
this last year and we ended
up tying the (RWC hockey)
record for wins In a season,'
noted Armstrong.
The team has seven
games remaining, including
tough
opponents
In
FramIngham State College
and Suffolk University.
Compounding matters Is the
fact that of five of those
games are on the road.
Maddalena, however,ls
also optlmlstlc about the
prospects of the remalnder
of the season, ''If we can put
a couple of wins together
and get on a roll. It will boost
our confidence and we can
end the season on a positive

note."

a

senior, he was team captain
and placed third In R I. In
the 132 pound weight class.
"Steve has lots of talent and
the tools a wrestler needs;
he's strong, fast and knows
what he's doing on the mat:
saldKemmy.
Sears thinks the team
has Improved overIast year's
club team Initiated by
Kemmy. He notes as pluses
the 10 member Increase and
the Impact of some solid
freshmen. First year head
coach Scott Viera has also
been very educational, according to Sears. "He brings
experience to the team and a
strong desire to work hard
and win, " he saJd.
Teammates of Sears
also pratse his abl1lty and
attitude. "Steve Is exbemely
well liked and enthusiastic
about wrestling,• said senior
co-captain John Leary.
Juntor Jason Sutton
echoed Leary's sentlments,
'Steve Is the very knowledgeable aboutwrest1lngand
Is the best on the team: he
said.
With all the praises and
accolades Sears has reaped
over his wrestling careeryou
might expect him to be
somewhat cocky. However,
the reality Is quite the contrary; In talking to him he Is
nothing but humble and
would much rather redirect
pratse then to receive It himself. '1 just love to wrestle

Photo by Colin Hynes

Sophomore Steve Sears began wrestling at age seven
and is a top perfomner on the first year varsity squad.
and am very emotional about from Wesleyan who placed
It," he says,
the last three years In the
Presently, Sears Is varsity NEeCC.
looking forward to the DIv ill
Sears admits that
New England College Con- sometlmes he lsolnUmldated
ference Championships by opponents Ifhe Is aware
hosted by RWC on Feb. 22- of their previous success.
23. The championships have When Sears beat his
caused Sears to put tremen- Wesleyan opponent, Vierra
dous pressure on himself to purposly didn't tell him of
excel and to, alongwlth three the challenger's pdor outteammates, place In their standing record.
respective wleght classes.
"Not knowing about his
"Tlle New Englands Is the record gave me a lot more
big day. Its the only thing confidence In that match:
that matters from now on: he said, 'At tlmes 1 beat
he said.
myself." On most occasions.
Last year, Sears On- though. he's the one with a
Ished second In the sub raised hand at the end ofthe
varsity New England College match.
Conference Championships
Whether by trtck. toil
In the 150 pound weight or both, those vlctodes are
class, ThIs year he has al- adding up quJckley for
ready defeated a wrestler Sears, on and off the mat.
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Men's basketball split pair of conference games
By Joe Baruffaldl
Staff Writer
In the first week of play
of the new semester. the
men's basketball team got
themselves offto a solid start
by splitting a pair of Commonwealth Coast Conferencegames.
Led by both veterans
and newcomers. the Hawks.
now 4-7. beat Curry College.
71-63. at home but lost an
away game to New England
College, 85-78.
In the win against
Curry. the Hawks were led
by sophomore TIm Smith
and
freshman
Mike
Belanger. Smith provided an
aggresstve inside attackwith
a game high 21 points and
stxrebounds. whileBelanger
played a stronggame at point
guard scoring 14 points and
dishing out five asststs.
The well-balanced attack helped the Hawks overcome a ntne pOint deficit.
After scoring only 26 points
in the first half. the Hawks
exploded for 45 in the second half. Holding Curry to
just 28 points In the half. the
Hawks were able to make up
the deficit and pull away for

a convinCIng win.
'We showed a lot of
character In not gtvtng up
after the first half against
Curry," said senior tn-captain Andrew Burke.
The team continued its
well-balanced play four
nights later. but came up
short against NEC in
Henniker, N.H. Belanger
was again a force. scoring a
career high 25 points, and
earntng himself RWC "Male
Athlete of the Week" honors.
The Inside attack was again
anchored by Smith who
scored 13 pOints. Junior
George Milot and freshman
Tony McLaughltn helped
considerably adding 14
points each. unforiunately
In a losing effort.
Stnee classes have resumed. the Hawks have not
fared qUite as well Against
NIChols College on Jan. 27
the Hawks lost a close game.
60-57. and two nights later
against a strong conference
team. the Hawks lost 92-61
at Gordon College.
Playing in front of a
home crowd In the Paoltno
Rec. Center, the Hawks
jumped out to an early lead
against NIChols. By execut-
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Photo by Marl< Kasok
Junior forward George Milot goes up against a Nichols
College opponent in a recent home game.
ing at both the offenstve and
defensive ends of the floor.
the Hawks built a 12 point
lead early in the first half. In
the second half a tough full
court press helped Nichols
make a comeback and take
the lead. The Hawks were
able to tie the game at 51

e RightO;m;:;rget e
The Olympic torch dwindles
By Nell Nachbar
Managing Editor ,
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only to see Nichols pull away
down the stretch.
Lack ofexperience hurt
the Hawks as the team
struggled on offense in the
second half. Although stlll
learntngtop~together.the
ntne newcomers give Coach
Dwight Datchera fairly deep

bench. He Is able to use most
ofhts players regularly. calling on others in special defensive situations.
Veterans Smith and
Milot will continue to be
called on to provide leadership to thtsyoungteam. "T:Im
and George have experience
and are Important to the
team,' states Datcher. "They
need to lead on defense as
well as on offense."
With strong leadership
and the continued good play
of newcomers Belanger and
McLaughlin Datcher hopes
tosurprisethosewhoproject
the Hawks to finish low In
the conference standingS.
Datcher feels that the team
canmake tmprovementsand
use their upcoming games
as a barometer for further
adjustments.in preparation
for the nine conference
games remaJntng on thetr
schedule.
If the Hawks can play
well in rematches at home
against NEC and Gordon
College and in their two
games against conference
powerhouse Anna Marla.
they will be in good shape to
make a run in the playoffs in
late February.

Wres lers struggle as
record falls to 1-6
Injuries cited as lead factor in sub par
performance in inaugural season

brought the sUbject to the truth to the rumor that Bo
forefront.
Jackson will participate In
By Terri Welch
'Ihlsyear. players from the 70 meter sktjurnp.
Wl)en I wasyounger. the NBA are allowed to comWhy do the OlynlplCS
Staff Writer
I looked fo1W8Td to the pete against the best players aIIow professtonals to comIf Injuries are like the
OlympiCS more than any from other countries. Since pete In basketball. hockey
flu. then the first year RWC
other sporting ~nt. No professional basketball and tennis. but prohibits
varsity wrestling team must
otheroccas1onlncludesso p~ers from Europe have professionals from comhave the plague.
many athletes from so been lI1Iowed to play In the pettng In such spons as
Five of the 14 members
many countries. Besides. Olympics. I think American baseball. boxing and figure
are entering the semester on
Jt's a rare opportunity to p~ers should be gtven the skating? Thts Inconststhe Injured Itst. three with
see sucb ·exdttng" spons same opportunity.
tency Is keeping the topknee Injuries and two with
as table tennis. team
However. TID not ex- rated flgure skater In the
shoulder Injuries. At the top
handball and luge.
actly looking fo1W8Td to see- world. Brian Boitano, out
of the Itst ts coach Scott
However, stnce the tng Michael and the gang of the Olympic Games.
Vierra who. although not
1988 OlympiCS. I've be- crush Tadzlkhistan by 160
Startingthfssummer.
Injured, was sick and uncome 1ncreasingly diSen- points. I canp1ctureCharles OlympIC coverage will be
able to wrestle from Thankschanted w:tth the Games. Barkley collecting 80 re- offerell. on a pay-per-view
gtvtng to the first week in
Although the last Olym- bounds against North Ko- basts. For a certain fee
January.
piad was the first in 12 rea, while remainlng dry you11 get to see the events
'Injuries naturally jUst
years In which the U.S. enough toftJmhls nextRlght youwant. Ofcourse. those
happen. There were some
andtheU.S.S.Rcompeted Guard commercial.
who can·t afford pay-perguys who had Injuries betogether In the Summer
I'd stlll rather see a vieW will mtss out on such fore break who didn·t come
Games.thefest1vttieswere group of college all-stars greatsportsasarclferyand
In (to the traJntng room) for
rehab: Vierra said. Henoted
clouded by contrQvers1es represent the U.S, Unforiu- fencfDg.lguessthey1lhave
overdrug use and the ae- nateJy. the conege all-stars to rentRDbfn Hood.
that proper rehabilitation Is
ceptance of professional no longer stay In coUege for
Don't get me wrong, I
essential if an Injured player
athletes.
four years.
thJnlr. the Olympics may rets to resume top fonn and be
The much anUdSo. Herschel Walker Is vtve the feeling of patnocompetJttve.
pated showdown between going to compete in the ttsm that has dissipated
'When a wrestler Is not
Carl Lewls and BenJonn- bobsled competition. He stnee the end of the Gulf In peak condition, injuries
sonm5eoultumedlntoa qua1lfledfair and square and War. I also think the
are more frequent," said
'big embarrassment. for should be allowed to com- Olympics wlIJ provide. 'as
Vierra. He nopes that the
track and field and the 'pete,bu,lwhatdoesthtssay aJways._surprtsesafld
teamwillbecomemoreself
Olympics. Although drug of the U.S. bobsled program touc)Jtng mciments. Howmotivated and bring thetr
use In the Olympics has if a football p~er can out- ever. I feel the OlympiC
level of intensity up.
been suspected and dIs- perlorm athletes who have .splIit" hall been buried by
The healthy wrestlers
covered In the past. It was been traintng in the sport? greed, poIlti(:8 and a "win at
competed In an invitational
L\;;;J;;;oh=nso=n;;;·s;;;vi=oIa=tio;;;n;;;w=hi;;;ch===;;;By;.t;;;h;;;C;;;wa;;;;;;;;y;;;.;;;th;;;e;;;re;;;·;;;s;;;no==all=costs=;;;·;;;a;;;t;;;tt;;;tu;;;d;;;e;;;.===;;!J meet at Plymouth State Col-

lege on Feb. 2. The invitational was an all day event
composed of 12 schools.
To prepare for the meet,
many of the wrestlers came
back for Informal practice
on Jan. 13 while the rematntng team members returned for formal practices
and workouts on Jan 20.
Although there were no
meets held over w1nter
intersession. freshman
NWlZio Ricco. who has since
been sldeltned with a knee
Injury, and asststant coach
Dave Smith, competed In the
Sunshine Open In Tampa.
Fla.
,
The team has several
home meets coming up. including UMASS-Boston and
Brandeis on Feb. 5.
Bridgewater State College
and Worcester Polytechnical
Institute on Feb. 12 and The
New England College Conference WrestlJng Association national qualifying
tournament on Feb. 22 and
23.
VierratslooJctngfor the
team to hold together while
Injuries heal. If they can
bring the level of competition up to a point where he
feels they are capable of. they
should end successfully.
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Women optimistic despite record
By Terri Welch
St,.,wrlter
Although the 2-8 record
of the RWC women's basketball team suggests a
rough start to the 1991-92
season, reading between the
l1nes (orratherthe end l1nes)
reveals a better understanding
One game away from
the midpoint, the Hawks
st111 look. think and talk
positively. Ten out of their
final 11 games are against
conference opponents and
are Integral In determining
conference standings.
Senior co-captain
Maureen Gradley feels that
the conference games will
pull the team together. "All
of our (conference) opponents are tough, and we can't
take anyone lightly." she
said. Gradley feels confident that the competition In
the conference games will
bI1ng their level of play up
and strengthen their record.
First year Head Coach
and Assistant Athletic DIrector Patty Bedard believes
her team has the potent1al to
win the upcoming crucial
games. She feels that their
record 15 "dtsappolnting, but
not devastating" and that
they will find their groove as

a team In upcomtng games.
"Ijusthope it happens sooner
than later," laughs Bedard.
SOOner may just be arI1vtng for the Hawks. On a
road tI1p to New England
College on Jan. 25, they
proved that they can be
competeltlve, Although they
lost the game by two points,
Bedard felt that it was a total
team effort. "We played just
as well as our season opener
(when the Hawks took first
place In their own Tip- Off
Tournament) If not better."
she said.
Also, four players
scored In double figures In
that game-Gradley and
junior Lauren Servats with
14 each, freshman Tara St.
Laurence with 13 and
sophomore Jen V1zzo with
10.
Both Bedard and senior
co-capta1nAmel1aBearsefeeI
that the game against NEC
was anall aroundteam effort.
"We learned that we can't
depend on one person alone,"
said Bearse. "WIth NEC we
played together and I think
now well just keep mOVing
up: she said.
The Hawks also appear
to have a great deal of team
chemtstry which, accordtng
to both captains. 15 one of
the most posttm uopect8 oC

the season so far. '"Ibestrong
friendships hold the team
together: said Gradley.
Bearse shared her view, "We
know each others style of
play, It helps us work together," she said. Bedard
also found the interaction
and the friendships within
her team to be exclUng.
Makipg the adjustment
to the team as a first year
head coach has not been
difficult for either Bedard or
the team. Bedard 15 only a
first time head women's
basketball coach at RWC but
has coaching expertence by
way offouryears as women's
coach at Drew Untverslty,
Shefeelsthatitlseasler
for the coach to adjust, "TIle
coach comes In with whatever philosophy; they don't
become a whole new coach,"
she said. "TIle players are
usually the oneswho have to
adjust."
TIll!team, however, has
not found the coaching
change to have been a difficult one this season. "It was
not a big adjustment. and
everyone 15 fine with Patty,"
said Bearse. She also added
that the attitude ofthe team
has Improved since Bedard
took over the helm. "TIle
team gets along better," she
saJd.

File Photo

Sophomore Jen Vizzo runs the fast break as senior
Maureen Gradley follows her up the court.

Gradleyflnds that there
and authOI1ty on this year's squad
which she finds to be a pOSIUve addition. "WIth new
coaches come new styles."
said Gradley. "TIlat's really
the only adjustment."
One of the only concerns expressed by Bearse
and Gradleywasgetttngfans
to attend games. seven out
of the Lady Hawks final nine
games are at home and they
hope that attendance will
Increase. "We don't usually
have a lot offans but If they
_beh'nd usltIally
15 more dtselpl1ne

us up." said Gradley. Bearse
feels that more I)f RWC's
athletes need to attend
games. "As an athlete I make
an attempt to see other
athlete's games."
Hopefully the team's
record won't deter people
from attending games, Even
with their rough start both
Bedard and team have few
concerns about the teams
ab1l1ty to play well and to
win. They have both the
athletes and the teamchemtstI)'necessary to do so. "We
just need to pull it all together." said Bearse.

Take The Bar Exam.
Thursday & Saturday nights
are

VACATION IN SUNNY CANCUN!

COLLEGE NIGHTS!!!

Jake's introduces

"CASH IN A FLASH"
College ID plus $1
gets you 3 redeemable bills
Thursday & Saturday

21 and over
Featuring:
• $1.00 cover charge
• Live OJ playing dance music
• $50.00 giveaway
• 9·ball tourney, starts at 7:30
• open until 2 a.m. except SaL

Monday: Sports Night
Games Galore
FREEhotdo s
Tuesday: Gameroom
MADNESS

4 Large Party Rooms

Wednesday:
Lazer Karaoke
by Hot Street Productions
Come Down and be a Star

Featuring:
• 2 seperate bars

• 5 pool tables
• 6 dart boards
• air hockey tables
• HUGE dance floor

Thursday: College Night
"CASH IN A FLASH"
$50.00 Crazy Ccmtest
Register for Caneon Contest!!!

Jake's Presents

Friday:

Spring Break '92 in Cancun

W192

Trip for two, flighl &: hotel
Come Down Every Thws. &: SaL
and Register To Win

Live Music
by
The Catch

Saturday: College Night
"CASH IN A FLASH"
Register for Caneon Contest!!!
1193 Pleasant Street Fall River, MA
Name
College
Drawing Dale Feb. 27, 1992
Must Be Present to Win

300 Seating Capacity

_
_

(508) 676-9685

Sunday: All request
danceni ht

1
0'"

\ Drink Specials

Directions: East over the Mount Hope Bridge to Rte. 24 North. Take
"
and
Brayton Ave. exit and bear right. Go thru first set of lights. Take left at
___" .J 50 cent Pool Games
second set of lights onto Pleasant St. 1/2 mile down on left. (10 miles)
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Men's Hockey
Goals

Player

Craig Maddalena
Mike Gambardelli
William Haescbe
Kevin Thibodeau
Roben Weichers
Todd Monon
Jobn Reposa
Mike Simone

(After 10 games)

Assists

14
15
12

15
14
8
4
6
1
1
3

11

Points Player

29
29
20
15
11

5
6
6
4

7
7
7

Men's Basketball

Assists

Points

1.8
1.6
4.2
0.7
4.8
1.0
0.7

13.8
9.0
8.6
8.3
7.7
3.0
1.5

2.6
5.9
8.2
7.1
2.7
5.3
0.9

Male Athlete oft be Week (12/10): Wrestler Steve Sears of
Bristol, RI bad three victories in a quad meet, including a 76 decision over an All-New England placefinisber from
Wesleyan.
Male Athlete of the Week (12/17): Sophomore center
George Milot of Tivenon, R1 bad a total of 38 points and 20
rebounds in two consecutive games. The Hawks split the
pair, defeating Emerson and losing to the US Coast Guard
Academy.
Female Athlete ofthe Week (1/28): Center Lauren Servais
of the women's basketball team scored in double figures in
both games ofthe week. Sbe played panicularly well against
New England College.

Men's Wrestling
(After 7 matches)

Rebounds

Assists

8.5
8.0
6.8
3.4
2.3
1.3

0.8
1.5
2.3
3.0
2.1
3.7

George Milot
T. McLaughlin
Tim Smith
Mike Belanger
Andrew Burke
Todd Rivard

Rebounds

Jen Vizzo
Tara St Laurence
Maureen Gradley
Lauren Servais
Amelia Bearse
Deb Spooner
Sandra Venice

(After 10 games)
Player

Female Athlete of the Week (12110): Junior center Lauren
Servais of the women's basketball team scored a career high
12 points as the team lost their only game of the week.

Women's Basketball

(After 14 Games)

Points Wrestler

14.4
14.2
14.1
9.2
6.1
3.4

Jeff Lamore
Nunzio Riccio
Jason Sutton
Mike Garrett
John Leary
Steve Sears
Patrick Wiley

Dual Rer.

Overall Rer.

2-2
4-3
3-4
1-5
3-5
5-2-1
1-4

6-6
7-7
5-8
2-9

Male Athlete of the Week (1/28): Men's basketball point
gaurd Mike Belanger, a freshman from Auburn, M.E. scored
acareer high 25 points in a10sing cause against New England
College. He also had 14 points in a win against Curry
College, helping to erase a nine point deficit.

6-6-1
3-8

Intramural Info.
Team rosters for intramural men's floor hockey and women's soccer are now available in
the athletic building. There will be a captain's meeting on Monday, Feb. 3 at 6:00 for floor
bockey and 6:30 for soccer, both in the conference room. Team rosters are due Friday, Feb.
7 to Dave Kemmy (ext 3428) in the intramural office. Play will begin Tuesday, Feb 11.
C.ongratulations to men's wiffle-ball champions" The Steam Cleaners" who won the title
for the second consecutive year.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••

Men's Hockey (Horne Ponsmouth Abbey)
: Monday
3
Quinnipiac College
: Wednesday
5
Nichols College
11
Framingham SI. College
• Tuesday

••

Home
Away
Away

7:00PM
8:15PM
8:00PM

•

•••
:
:
•••

Men's Basketball
Tuesday
4
Thursday
6
Saturday
8
Monday
10
Wednesday 12
Saturday
15

Wentworth Instit of Tecb*
Cmry College*
Anna Maria College*
Salve Regina College·
Suffolk University
New England College·

Horne
Away
Horne
Away
Away

:
:
•••
:
:

Women's Basketball
Tuesday
4
Thursday
6
Saturday
8
~nday
10
~aturday
15

Wentworth Inst of Tech
Curry College*
Anna Maria College* .
Salve Regina*
New England College*

Home
Away
1:lorne

5
8

Brandeis University
University ofLowell**

Home
Away

12

WPI and BridgewaterSt
WPl Invitational

Home
Away

7:3irPM
12:ooPM
7:00PM
10:ooAM

DartmOUth College
State Univ of NY*"
RWC Invitational

Away
Horne
Home

7:00 PM
2:00 PM
9:00 PM •

••

•
:
:
:
•••

Wrestling
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Sunday

:
:
•
:

Men's Volleyball
Thursday
6
Saturday
8
Saturday
15

••

••
•••

HAESCHE BECOMES SIXTH TO REACH lOO!
Senior center Bill Haescbe of the hockey team reached a
personal milestone by becoming the sixth player in RWC
history to accumulate 100 points in his career

Varsity Sports Schedule

•

••
•

••
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Home

Home
Home

8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
7:30PM
4:00PM

Photo courtesy of Athletic Department

If you have visited the Hawk's Nest lately, you probably
noticed that the Rec. Center has a new addition - a two foot
sculpture of a hawk. The hawk, made of terra cotta, was
presented to Athletic Director Dwight Datcher on Dec. 6 by
local sculptor Leonard Shartle.

SPRING BREAK '92

6:00PM
6:00PM
6:00PM
6:00PM:
6:00PM •

•••
•
•

••
*Commonwealth Coast Conference Games
•••
·*AtPlymoutb State College
•• *..At New Paltz, New Y o r k .•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CANCUN, BAHAMAS
From

$259!

Complete Package Includes:
• Round !rIp Jet /IIghf from New York.
PhIladelphia. WashInJ!\on and Boston • Round
trip transfers to hotel from aJrport • 7 Nights
holel RccommodaUo"s • Welcome drlnlr: •
Beach parUes (Nassau) • Hotel taxes and maid
gratuJUes

ORGANIZE SMALL GROUP,

EARN FREE TRIP!

1-800-BEACH-IT

·,

.:

290 Wood Street, Bristol
, (Comer of Mt. Hope - Across from the Commons)

Featuring Authentic 19" Thin Crust New York Style Pizza

For Fast, Free Delivery, Just caD our easy number:
I

.

I

I

253-0005

r--------r--------,---------r--------r---------,
I

1$1"0"0' ''U....
I
'
0" any
I 2 or 3 Item
I
I

pizza

I
I
I
I

I

I Special Coupon I
I
;
I
j8:30 pm • 11 pm only'l
I

every night

I
I

I

I
1·19' pepperoni

1-19" cheese
.
pIZZa
2-12 oz. cans

I Classic Coke.

I
1-19"
I
.
I
I pepperoni and 11-19"works(8items~
I
•
I cheese pizza

I
I

I

I

I 2-12 oz. cans

I

k

6-

pac

~lasslC Coke..

I
I

I
I

I
pizza
biet Coke or Sprite! Classic Coke. I Diet Coke or Sprite :
I plus 2·12 oz. cans r
I Diet Coke or SpritJ.
I
w/coupon

1..

Il~?

I~ ,
I . xP. 3-31-92

I Classic Coke,
I
I DletCokeorSprlte I

I
I
I
:

$9.95

with coupon

$995

I
.'
I with coupon
I
I expo 3-31-92

~-----------------~---------

I

I
$10,95
I with coupon
I
expo 3-31-92

L-

,.
$14 95
I '

I
I
I

with coupon

1 expo 3-31-92

I

I

lI
..J
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School of Business Dean:
George de Tarnowsky
By William Darby

I1ams has improved qualita-

Staff Writer

tively In spurts." He explained that this improvement started when RWC
became a four year school.
He believes that the restructUringofthecollegelntoe]ght
schools is one of the next
steps In the progression.
The buslness program is one
of those e1ghtschools. and it
seems de Tarnowsky espectally enjoys gUidlng its development.
RWC Vice Prestdent for
Academic Affairs Malcom
Forbes said. "De Tarnowsky's presence gives the
SChool of Buslness visibility
that it didn't have before."
He praises de Tamowsky's
ambition to see the program
grow. "De Tarnowsky's suggestion to the College Planning Counc1l to consider offering graduate courses In
business shows another
strength of hiS: his familiarity and experience with
graduate programs."
De Tamowsky came to
RWC Just In time for the
Buslness school's recent
acquisition of its own space
on the thrrdlloor ofthe business bulldlng. He says the

The new school of
buslness' at RWC must feel
more confident about its
future than ever. Atthehehn
isGeorgedeTamowsky. who
conveys an unmistakable
confidence In the program
and himself In the strength
ofhisvoice. "RogerW1ll1ams
is one of the few colleges
going anywhere: he says.
"1be buslness program is on
the move."
De Tamowsky. a 52year-old Chicago. m. native.
comes from a fam1Iy of two
sisters and two stepbrothers. He has two daughters.
Nicole and Michelle. who are
great sources of enjoyment.
"Watching the kids In their
sports activities is a favorite
avocatlon(ofmlne)." said the
new dean. He has been p1ayIng tennis avidly since 1984
and lists "gourmet eating"
and walking as two other
favorite actJv1ties. "If I had
more time. I would love to get
lnto golf: he Said.
When talking about
how RWC is progresslng. de
Tamowsky Said. "RogerWll-

t.1

relocation gives the buslness
schoolitsown identlty. which
iSa "prime asset"lnhis mlnd.
He also says that "the
school's prox1m1tyto the new
computercenter. on the floor
below. recognizeS RWC's
understandlngofcomputers'
support of buslness structures."
The buslness school is
currently In the process of
revamping its curriculum to
emphasize small buslness
and enterprise. One aspect
of thiS is a new course called
Enterprise. which will be
requtred for all freshmen In
the business program. "ThiS
course will give students a
quick overview ofwhat businesses do," says de
Tamowsky. He pOlnts out
that "Enterprises lnclude
everything from rock bands
to health centers."
The new dean had previously taught at Bryant
College. considered bymany
to be one of the top buslness
schools In the country. He
decided to leave Bryant because of a disagreement between he and the school on
pursuing an expensive speCial accreditation. Since

Illi• •a.

Courtesy of Public Relations

Dean George de Tamowsky believes that the School of
Business is one of the up and coming programs at RWe.
1988. he had been an associate professor of business
there. Before this pOSition.
he was Dean of the Graduate SChool of Buslness at
Bryant from 1981 to 1988.
A long list of publications and professional ac-

tMtiesmarkdeTamowsky's
career; some ofthose lnclude
"Data Automation Program
ObJectlves for the Department of Defense: and a
weekly buslness commentary on Rhode Island's NBC
alIlllate. WJAR

l
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Bristol native recalls Ferrycliffe Farm
By samuel Gilliland
Features Editor

For 22 years now.
Brtstol has been the hometown for RWC. Because of
this. many people know
present-dayBr.lstol. But, few
students know much of the
hlstol)' of this land before
theadventofRWC. A clue to
the hlstOI)' of this place can
be found on the stone bench
across from the administration building. RWC-the
FultonCampus.1t says. And.
like the physicalvestiges that
can be found with a little
sleuthwork. the descendents
of the Fulton family still live
In Bristol today.
Frank Fulton Is the son
of the last owners of this
land before RWC's purchase.
He Is a man who Is always
wI11Ing to share a stOI)'. He
helped In unraveling the
fascinating hlstol)' of the
land.
The whole Bristol penInsula was known Simply as
"the FeCI)''' because of the
feCI)' line that crossed over
to Portsmouth. The Original

owner of RWC land was a
man by the name of Dr.
Herbert Howe. He was a
wealthy physiCian from
Philadelphia who ltved here
In Bristol for the summer
months. Fulton calls this
type of farm a "gentleman's
farm: because, In Its day, It
was common for wealthy
gentlemen to own land as a
pastime. Dr. Howe appropriately named the land
"FeCl)'Cl1ffe Farm." for Its
geographJc location and for
the cliffs that border the bay.
FeCl)'c1lffe Farm was.
for the most part. a dall)'
farm. Prize jersey and holstein cows were the source
of Income for the farm. The
milk ofjersey cows Is rteher
than that of holsteins, and
at the time It brought more
money on the market.
The farmhouse and the
bam behind It are both
original structures of the
farm. Within the barn. some
oftheorlglna1rnachlnerycan
stl1l be found. A large gear
system In the rafters of the
barn remains. It was the
power drive, connecting a
diesel engine to various rna-

chines throughout the bam.
The stone pillars just
beyond the farmhouse are
originals; the pillars at the
entrance to campus are replicas of the Originals. From
the entrance to the farmhouse. the lane was lined
with trees onboth sides. The
trees that now form the median of Route 114 were once
the border of the FeCl)'C1Iffe
Farm property. When the
stale wanted toenJarge FeCI)'
Road to a four-lane roule.
the plan was to destroy the
trees. Fulton's father decided
to give up some extra land In
order to save the trees.
The land on south
campus was at one time
mostly trees. Fulton recalls
paths and forts where he
and his childhood friends
played. There was a single
road that led to a lower field
where com and hay was
grown to feed the cows.
North campus was also
radically different than It Is
today. Where Nlke stands
today, there was once an
apple and pear orchard. •All
farms had an orchard:
Fulton recalls. Near Nlke.

there can still be found the
ruins ofthe Burnside house.
This Is the Burnside family
that Includes the famous
General Burnside of Ctvll
Warfame. GeneralBumslde
returned to Rhode lshmd
after the ClvI1 War and was
elected governor because of
his milital)' success.
In the days of Frank
Fulton's childhood. Route
136 did not exist. He remembers calling that "the
back road.' ThIs back road
only came as far south as
Griswold Avenue. which
connected to FeCl)'Road.The
property between the
Ferryc1lffe Farm and the back
road was owned by the
Herreshoff family.
On the opposite side of
Rout 114, there Is also a few
histOrically Important sUes.
On Low Lane. there was once
a house built In the mld1800's, aptly named the Low
House. It was deslgned by
McKIm. MeadandWhlte,an
architectural ftrm that had
also designed a number of
houses In Newport. as well
as the Newport Casino and
the Boston Public Ubr3l)'.

The Low House. a magnlficent example of the shingle
style. represented a stgniflcant step toward modem
archltecture.TheLowHouse
was tom down because of
hJgh maintenance costs.
There have been three
or four constructions that
have changed the peninsula.
The first construction was
the building of the Mt. Hope
Bridge In 1925-7. "My
grannyfought that tooth and
nail: recalls Fullon whimsically. realIZIng the futllity
ofherflghtofprogress. Then.
In the fifties. the Nike site, a
land-to-au- missile defense
system. was built as well as
the addition of route 136.
changing the land called the
Fer!)' forever.
Soon after. the farm
failed to I urn a profit;
Fulton's
father.
an
academlan. decided that he
would lower the prtee of the
land In order to attracl RWC
Into buytng the Brtstol land.
So. Instead of splitting the
land Into large number of
house lots. the landwas sold
In one piece 10 RWC.

What do you think of the water at RWe?
Gre& Gnuawald
Sophomore
It tastes disgusting.
Ittastes like It's
coming right out of
the septic system.
lIIeBua .....1

Sophomore
I see black thtngs floating In
It. I bought a ruler because
It's awful.

MAIN ST. FLORISTS
489 Main Street, Warren, RI

III1cbele SCbllldeU
Sophomore
The water Is too hard.
It trrttates your skin
whenyou take a shower.

J_lca Roeellblatt
Freshman
It always looks dirty.
It's not clean enough
to drink.

247-2150
ShaDell.....b_
Junior
It's horrtble. It'S harsh tastIng, and It's usually warm.
They need some kind ofwater purtflcatlon and cooler,

Delivery 10:
• Bristol' Warren' Barrington' Portsmouth
• East Providence' North Swansea' Seekonk

WANlED: SUN & PARlY
HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING
_ _CLIISSIFIEDS
_________
BRE.;I>J<: Cancun, Bahamas
. trcim 5259.00 includes round
trip air, 7 nights hotel. parties
YOU'VE GOT ONLY ONE
tree admission and more!
WEEK
TO LIVEl
Organize a smoll group. Earl"
DOITRIGHn
tree trip. 1(800) BEACH IT.
Spring Break in JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, CANCUN,
SPRING BREAK "92
MARGARITA
from $369!!
Jamaica from 5439
Hotel,
Air
transfers,
Parties!
Cancun trom $429
Organize
group
travel
free!
Florida from S119
Sun
Splash
Tout's
TRAVEL FREE! ORGANIZE A
1·800-426-7710
SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO
AND RESERVATIONS, CALL
srs 1-800-648-4849.

SPRING BREAK 92!!!

I

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
from only $369 complete!
Earn FREE TRIPS and
spending money! Call Today!
Take A Break Student Travel
617-424-8222 or
800-328-SAYE.
$15 investment in 20 coupons.
saves up to $200 In CO's,
cassettes and videos of
your chOice. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Peter Card. Jr.

P.O. Box 14041,
East Providence, RI 02914.

(401) 434-8587.
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New f I-I m Gran d e
anyon
FILTER. LUBE
not so grand
14 ~.,
By Peter Milan
Staff Writer
I,f you combined John
Singleton's Bayz N11le Hood
with director Lawrence
Kasdan's previous ensemble
piece, The Big Chill.. you
might come up with a fatr
Idea of what Kasdan's new
film, Grand Qmyon. would
look like. Kasdan has, with
this 1lIm, delivered a so-called
report
card
for
a
generation...notthat anyone
asked him.
The maln focus of the
story Is a marrted yuppie
couple named Mack. played
by Kevin Kline, and Claire.
played by Mary McDonnell.
They have a ftfteen-year-old
son. a house on the nght
side of the tracks. and what
would seem to be the perfect
life. Yet. both are vaguely
discontent.
The story
progresses by showing how
Mack and Claire deal with
the dty In which they live Los Angeles.
The maln turntng point
for Mack comes early on.
After seeing a Lakers game.
his car breaks down In the
wrong part of town. and a
gang of young hoods surround him. Just as things
seem hopeless for Mack.
along comes Simon, played
by Danny Glover. He manages to save Mack and tow
his car to a garage.
Bits of random violence
make up much of Grand

-

Canyon. Each character Clalre. ThIs film could algoes through a crisis that Is most be taken as the dark
meant to profoundly change side of Martln's LA Story.
them. Mack's best friend,
The one thing that Is
Davis. played by Steve Mar- impressive In Grand Canyon 1~::;;i:;:;Z
tin. Is viciously mugged. Is the cast's performances.
Clalre finds an abandoned Kline takes a break from
Infant while outJogglng and . being America's premier
Simon's family Is the victim farceur and gets back to
of a drive-by shooting. some straight acting. MarKasdan, who co-wrote the tin does jUst the opposite;'
scnpt With his wife Meg, his Is the funniest perfOT.;...
.;..._ _..;......:.;;;;....---'
seems to want to throw In as mance of the film, yet It al- 1much torture as possible. most rtngs true. Martin
Kevin Klein is Mack and Danny Glover is Simon in
Apparently. he thinks great could eastIy get a SupportLawrence Kasdan's new drama Grand Caron.
art can only come through IngActJngnomlnatJonforhis
great suffenng.
portrayal of the action film
Suffering Is exactly maker who undergoes a "life •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
what the viewer will be dOing change" - sort of. Glover's •
TOP TEN MOVIES OF ALL TIME ••
If he or she thinks this Is work Is solid. If unim•
going to be a replay of 11le pressive, and McDormell gets
••
1. ET The Extra Terrestrial $399.8 million
Big Chill. Grand Qmyon Is, a chance to show more range
2. Star Wars
$322 million
unfortunately. not In the after brealdng Into the big
••
3. Home Alone
$273.4 iirillion
same class as 11le Big Chill. time with Dances With
••
4. Return ofthe Jedi
$263 million
When taken on Its own Wolves.
••
5. Batman
$251.2 million
tenns. however. It can be
Unfortunately.
enjoyable.
6. Jaws
$245 million
Woodard and Parker go
•••
Admittedly. the plot Is largely unused In this rum.
7. R4iders of the Lost Ark
$242.4 million
simplistic. Basically. It Woodard seems to show up
8. Beverly Hills Cop
•
$234.8 million
••
tracks six people and the only so Glover can have a
9. The Empire Strikes Back $223 million
way they deal with Los An- love Interest. and Parker
10. Ghostbusters
$220.9 million
••
geles. 1992. Also Included Simply comes off as whiny
•
In the cast are Mary-Louise and obnoxious. A final note
'=.-::.-::.:-.:,-::,.-::.-::.-::.:-.:,-::,.-::.-::.-::.:,-::,.-::.-::.-::.:-.:,-::,.-::.-::.-::.:-.:,-::,.-::.-::.-::.:-.:-.:'-::'.~.:
Parker. as Mack's secretary on the fUm Is the Impresstve
with whom he has a one- debut of Jeremy Sisto as
night stand, and Alfre Roberto, Mack and Cla1re's
He, too, went
Woodard, as a woman Mack son.
fixes up with Simon. Unfor- underused In his own small
~ millloD ',;1;; ~-'l'BlDtINAmft
tunately. Kasdan Js simply subplot. but he did an excelROBIN HOOD
$165.5 million
trying to cram too much lentJob.
TIIE
SILENCE
OF
$130.7 million
To give Kasdan his own
meaning Into one film. There
are dream sequences, mon- report card. he gets an A for
TIIELAMBS
tages,flashbacks. and other good intentions, but his
CITY SLICKERS
$120.7 million
devices like a homeless man movie gets a C.
SLEEPING WITH
$100.4 million
who speaks "wisdom" to

Top Five Movies of 1991

TIIEENEMY

Top Five Movies of 1990
HOME ALONE
GHOST
DANCES WI1'B
WOLVES
PRETTY WOMAN
1'EENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES

$273.4 million
$206.1 million
$183.8 million
$178.4 million
$138"1 million

~

,

ct
(401) 253-3336

Gooding Avenue (next to Gooding Plaza)

[jim

-0

~x

TOP 10
VIDEO
RENTALS
AS OF JANUARY 20

•

1.TERMINATOR 2: JUDGMENT DAY
2. DOC HOLLYWOOD
3. CITY SLICKERS
4. THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS
5. THE NAKED GUN 2 1/2
6. ROBIN HOOD PRINCE OF THIEVES
7. BACK DRAFT
8. WHAT ABOUT BOB?
9. OUT FOR JUSTICE
DANCES WITH WOLVES
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5!n 'Entertainment Commentary:

Indiana Jones and the
search for higher ratings
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THE CONTEST
CORNER...

r---STARTRi"K7THiNEXT- - -,
GENERATION TRIVIA CONTEST

1. What is Cpt. Picard's fIrst name?
By Jon Bas.uk
Stiff Writer
George Lucas. the
Mastennlnd behind the Star
Wars and Indiana Jones
trllogles.1s break1ng Into the
world of television. "'l1Ie
Young Indiana Jones
Chronicles· Is slated to air
on the ABC television network In late February.
Just as the title suggests. the maln character of
the series Is Indiana Jones.
the adventure-seeking archaeologist brought to life In
the film. Raiders of the Lost
Ark. The film and Its two
sequels were enormously
successful. However. In the
pr1me time network adventure. Professor Jones Is not
quite the same man movle
audiences are familiar with.
In fact. he's only 16 years
old.
Lucas said In an interview that the Idea behind the
series Is his desire to see
younger kids get more involved In history. The
character of indiana Jones
as a younger adult takes us
on ajoumey through history.
At the same time. It provtdes
the audience with the same
cwr-hanger type action we
have come to expect from
Indlana.
For example. In the
premiere episode. young
Indymeets up with Lawrence
of Arabia. and fights along
side Pancho Villa. In a
subsequent episode. Indy
teams up with the llkes of
Atbert SChweitzer. only after

Wlien fast we
Ceft, Maggot
aniStrongnos
fuui come togetlier in tlie
wert. 'Drawn
6yfate, tliey
fonnauniDn
aniswear to
protect one
anotlieron
t

.r ."'.',...
.

he JOins the Belglan Army In
World War I. The young
Indiana will also rub shoulderswlth PIcasso. Freud. and
Lenin.

Although the show
boasts Lucas as Executive
Producer. and uses several
famous Br1tlsh d1Rctors.lt·s
still questionable as to
whether the show Itself will
succeed In such a tough
market. Othermoviesplnoffs
like ·Ferrls BueHer· and
·Baby Talk· (a semi-spinoff
of the Look Who's Talking
films) have not remained
popular and/or have been
cancelled due to lowraUngs.
On the otherhand. take
a look at ·M·A·S·H·.· It Is
one ofthe most popular and
successfill comedy/drama
shows of all time. It was
born out of a movie and remains In syndication.
The character of Indiana Jones at age 16 (played
by a 22 year old) seems to be
an Interesting angle. Audiences cheered at the ten
actioD ft1Ied minutes tnvoIvIng the young indiana In the

-----------------

2. Who created Lt. Cmdr. Data?

third Raiders fUm. I ndlana
Jones and the Last Crusade.
It wUl al;so allow those who

saw Harrison Ford clobber
bad guys on vir1ually every
continent to see how the
younger Indy wlll handle
things. However. he stlll
mlght not be able to deliver
the pr1me time punch he'll
need to battle his television
competitors.
Lucas seems to promIse us lots of action. thr1lls
and chUis. just like In the
feature films. But. In any
othertnstance. we could take
away the "Indiana Jones·
label and we would have a
show that shadows many of
the other shows we already
see. What makes the show
different. and what mlght be
the one thing that makes It
work. Is Its commitment not
only to entertain. but to
educate. Not too many adventure shows have any
other message behind them.
but indiana Jones. young or
old. has always been able to
come through when he
needed to.

5. What is Wolfs last name?

-----------------

I
I
I
I

----------------

I

6. What is the identification number on
the hull of the ship?
I 7. What was Cpt. Picard's fIrst starship
I
command?

I

I 8. Who is Wolfs son?

2ND PLACE: LOU SOUSA
2 Free Admissions to the Bristol Cinema with
free small popcorn and small beverage.
3RD PLACE: PETER BAMBERRY
Choice of a movie poster.

1'1-7:/,,1. ri, '$
I J /,,,_ I I..,{
o ...-!- of' ,."ql:~,¥,
~7.1 d·s ve." y
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>'" J. .L. "tl' II."":f
y"" f,/,~ I'h,~
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we,

li.e

"

I

I

I

I

I 9.Which ve~lwas plagued-;"ith th;-sam;
I
virus from the first generation in "The
I
Naked Now"?

I
I
I

I

-----------------

I

I
I

----------------

I
I

I 10. What "remarkable admiral" guest starred in
I
"The Encounter at Farpoint"?

I NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

LOC~P»O~---------~

---------

12.1bere were 79 episodes of "Star Trek. "

n,'S IS

I
I

I

-----

1. Kahn's full name is Khan Noonian Singh.
2. Spack's blood is green.
3. Scotty's full name is Montgomery Scott.
4. The 'T" in Cpt James T. Kirk: stands for Tiberius.
S. The Enterprise's identification number is NCC 1701.
6. O1ekov's first name is Pavel.
7. Dilithium crystals power !be Enterprise.
8. Cpt Kirk: is from Iowa.
9. Dr. "Bones" McCoy's first name is Leonard.
10. Spack's parents are Sarek and Amanda.
11. The two sl31'Ship shuttles are Galileo and Copernicus.

1ST PlACE: SCOTT J. MANGIAGLI
2 Free passes to any movie at the Circle 8
Cinema in Seekonk.

,

4. Where is starbase 74 located?

ANSWERS TO STAR TREK TRIVIA

WINNERS OF STAR TREK TRIVIA

/le./I~.

3. Who is Data's brother?

I
I

I

.JI
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JFK : The story that
won't go away
By Susan E. Cicchino

If what the public was told
was indeed the truth.
Stone not only directed.
but also produced and coDirector Oliver Stone's wrote the script. In an innewest film. JFK. has been terview. Stone said he
advertised on television as thought the mOVie would be
"the story that won't go "a hell of a thrlller." Another
away." The public's interest reason that prompted Stone
in it. as well as their curios- to make the movie was that
ity about the subject, is proof "Kennedy. to me. was like
of that statement. JFK the Godfather of my generachronicles New Orleans tion. He was a very imporDistrict Attorney, Jim Gar- tant figure. a leader. and a
rtson and his Investigation prince. in a sense. And !Us
into the assassination of murder marked the end of a
President John F. Kennedy. dream. the end of a concept
The film is not a documen- of an idealism that I associtary. It is. however, based ate with my youth."
Stone has also been
on the credible assassination
theortes and the facts sur- asked what new evidence he
rounding them. The movie has uncovered. He replied
is more than Just a presen- in an interview, "None. but
tation of fact. It is a sus- I'm examining the evidence
penseful andgrtpping drama that you overlooked 25 years
that raises the questions. ago." Lastly. Stone said in
doubts and susplclons about an interview that "why" is
Entertainment Editor

the most Important question
to ask about the assaSSination, rather than "who" and
"how," which are equally
fasCinating. but "why
Kennedy was killed is an
essential question, and the
mOVie tr1es to dealwith that."
.
A recent poll. conducted in July. 1991 by the
Gallup Study. asked Americans If they believed the
Warren Commission was
rtght- that Kennedy was
killed by a lone assassin
named Lee Harvey Oswald-or lfthey believed others were
involved. Only 16% believe
thai Oswald acted alone. a
whopping 73% believe others were involved and 11%
don't know.
These findings show
that the Amertcan public
seems to doubt the lone man
theory that thelrgovemment
professes to be true.

"Let justice be done or the heavens fall!"
District Attorney Jim Garrison is challenged by reporters in Oliver
Stone's gripping drama which traces the assassination
theories of President John F. Kennedy.

Kevin Costner stars as New Orleans District Attomey Jim
Garrison in Oliver Stone's JFK
The film itself is a successful and chtl1lng drama
wrapped around the greatest "whodunit" in 20th century history. Kevin Costner
stars as Garrison. gMng a
performance so poweIfuI it
may earn him an Oscar
nomination. The supporting
cast glows with talent from
such veteran actors as. Sissy
Spacek. Tommy Lee Jones
and Joe Pescl. The film
contains a sertes of smaller
roles performed by famous
faces. such as Donald
Sutherland. EdAsner. Jack
J emmon. Walter Matthau.
Kevin Bacon and John
Candy. The real Jim Garrison irOnically portrays Chief
Justice Earl Warren.
The film. which was
filmed on location in Dallas.
New Orleans and Washington, D.C.. utl1Jzes publlc
soureesand tnfonnattonthat
has surfaced over the past
twodecades. Thel1stoffacts.
Inconststencles and eye witness accounts is far too long
to mention; they must be
seen. In order to give !Us

movie an authentic look,
Stone filmed on 16mm and
Bmm for certain scenes.
while also mixing actual
footage from the time pertod,
In order to present his case.
He uses three hours and
eight minutes to do so.
The audience alone must
decide whether Lee Harvey
Oswald masterminded an
assassination on President
Kennedy. other assassins
were Involved. or If Oswald
was merely "a patsy." Which
he professed unW his murderby sma!l time hood Jack
Ruby less than 24 hours after his arrest.
After a quarter ofa century the debate continues.
Stone's case is a strong one.
and yes. the Impllcations are
startling. However. if true.
the American publlc has
been spoon fed a gigantic lie
for the past 28 years. It is
dlfllcu1t to believe that the
government has such immense power to do so. If
true. the thought is a fr1ghtenlng one. The film itself
receives an A-.

TOP TlBN MOVXlBS
WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20

TInS WEEK

TOTAL

1. THE HAND THAT ROCKS

$10,023,615

$10,023,615

$8,103,130

$92,053,465

$7,803,043

$41,82S~05

4. FATHER OF THE BRIDE

$7,165,074

$52,691,747

5. KUFFS

$6,885,680

$6,885~680

6. BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

$5,887,508

$89,965,251

7.JFK

$6,443,602

$39,708,643

8. THE LAST BOY SCQUT<

$4,956;537

$50,789,,623 ..~

9" GRAND CANYON

$4,038,897

$4,038,897

10. BUGSY

$4,226,090

$31,232,552

THE CRADLE

2. HOOK
3" THE PRINCE OF TIDES
l(o'

NOTEWORTHY
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Fall semester Dean's List
Akin, Stacy
Al-Husselnl. Musa H.
Aldorlslo. Laurene L.
Alokones. Mark K.
Amaral. JasonJ.

Ash. ReIDy Po,

Atwell. Bruce W.
Baker. Suzanne J.
Ball. Stuart A.
Barr. Meredith K.
Barlhelman. TImothy S.
Battersby. Michael S.
Beaulieu. Andre B.
Benl. Robin A.
Blackburn.Karen
Bodens1ek. Karl N.
BodIck. KImberly A.
Bower. Richard M.
Broderick. Karen M.
Brooks. Christopher
Brown. Michael G.

Brum. Mike
Brunschwtg. Joseph F.
Buel. Jesse
Burke. Andrew E.
Burman. Bryan
Bums. Robyn A
Campbell. Ellse B.
Cargill. Rebecca
Carlone. Vincent T.
Carroll. Christy
Carroll. Mathew J.
Chamberlain. Michael
Cheatom. Donna
Cheetham. Jill M.
Choman. Deborah L.
CJcchino. Susan E.
Cobb. BrIan T.
Colonghi. Kelly
Cumella. Thomas N.. Jr.
Conover. Jacquelyn A.
Cooke. Aroda M.
Coran. Catherine A.
Costa. Jennifer T.
Costa. MIchael R
Coughlin. KellIe J.
Coverdale. Carler S.
Crissey. Nichole N.
Crocker. Cathleen M.
Crowley. Jennifer E.
D·Acuntl. Jennifer
DaCosta. Tracy M.
Damico. MaI)' Lynn
Danberg. Elana B.
Daniel. Patrick M.
Daqulla.Tammy
Davenport. Amy J.
Dean. James B.
Desmond. sean J.

Dilorenzo. Michael R
Dipippo. Michael J.
Diplacldo. JacquelIn
Drucker. Michael
Dubois. Shannon
Dunn. Laura A.
Elerle. Charlotte A.V
El1Inwood. Tr1cIa J.
Elliot, Anne C
ErrIngton. Michelle
Fay.Wl1l1am
FInn. Patrick M.
Folio. Mark
Forstberg. Lisbeth A.
Gabriel. Nancy K.
Galusha. Michael T.
Garrison. Nathan
Garrity. Michael
Gempp. Eric
Gibson. Heidi
Gilman. Cherie Y.
Giovanonl. Daniel P.
Godbout, AImee
Gorgens. KIm A.
Gould. Paul N.
Gover. Jill A.
Gradley. Maureen E.
GregOire. Denise D.
Grevior. Jason E.
Griffin. Chrlslopher
Grzegorczyk. Karen D.
Gumbrecht. Christopher
Haegele. Corte C.
Hardacker. Lori L.
Harrtman. Jennifer K.
Hartmann. Christine
Hayen. JulIe E.
Heath. Joanna B.
Henderson. RIchard
Henry. Christine L.
Herler. Mark A
Hochman. Daniel K.
Hoffman. K1ersten L.
Holbrook. Donald D.
Holmes. Jennifer K.
Hooper. KevIn A.
Houle. Jennifer M.
Humphrey. Robert T.
Itzkowitz. Marcy J.
Jones. Ian K.
Josephson. Markus P.
Joyal. Christopher P.
KalIl. Heather L.
Kallmeyer. Paul
Katz. Lona M.
Kauffman. Chrlslopher
Keane. Kathleen M.
Keller. DanieIIe
Kennedy. Usa D.

Club Announcements
Historic Preservation Club
The HP Club meets Wednesdays at 6:30 pm In the
Snack Bar (In the Student Union). Refreshments will be
served. Contact Darren Fava at 254-3338.

College Volunteer Association
CVA meets Mondays at 5:30 In the Dorm I Meeting
Place (behind 2/3 stalrtower). interested In a unique
volunteer group experteftc:e? ,.contact Darren F.ava at
254-3338.
.'-

The ElizabetbAn Society
The first meeting of the EI1zabethan Society will be
held Monday. Feb. 3. at 6:15 pm In CL127.
The Elizabethan Society sponsors actMties that
expose members to historical and cuhural events tmportan! to the world of literature. The Society hosts teas.
movies. lectures and has taken trips to New York. the
Boston Museum of FIne Arts and several theatre trips In
Boston and Providence. We are also Involved In campus.
environmental and volunteer acttvlties.
Membership is open to the college community. and
new members are welcome at any meeting.

Kerop. JulIe G.
Kettell. JennlIer A.
Kirchner. KrIstie K.
Klasen. Stephen D.
Ko1lscz. Janis M.
Krafft. Lots J.
Lachance. MIchele J.
Lajeunesse Shaun R
Langley. Deanne M.
Lettieri•. Michael J.
LevIne. Ellen M.
LInda. Joshua P.
Lipuma. Mel1ssa J.
Logan. Jennifer L.
Longmire. John
Luna. Ernesto L.
Lynch. Daniel S.
Lyons. Tracy A.
Mace. Kenneth A. II
Maddalena. Craig A.
Mailloux. Joseph H.
Mainville. Usa B.
Mancini. JeIIrey
Manning. Scott J.
Maranchie. Nicole S.
Marciano. Michael A.
Martin. GaI)' L.
Martin. steven
Mastin. Mark L.
Mautte. JennlIer C.
McCany. Candace A.
McManus. JennlIer L.
Medeiros. Christine C.
Merrill. Amy K.
Meslch. Peter A.
Milot, George R
Mitchell. Howard M.
MitcheII. Sheny A.
Montesi ErInn L.
Mordas. Christopher D.
Morgan. Charles J.
Mott. Cynthia L.
Mullen. StevenJ.
Murray. Matthew R
Nachbar. Nell
Nagy. Pamela C.
Nardone. Charles Jr.

Nason, Jodi L.
Nebel. Deborah A.
Needle. Usa M.
Neuschatz. Jeffrey S.
Newton. WendiJ.
Nieves. Kira L.
Nolan. Wayne M.
Norris. Robert J.
O'Brien. sean M.
Ottoson. Laurie L.
Parent, 1bnothy L.
Parker. Thomas H.
Pedro. George
Peffenbach. Ann E.
Pendergast. Andrea
Perrino. Kendra
Pietrlnl. Nicole L.
PIgnataro. Julie A.
Piquette. Danlelle L.
Polverart. Stephanie
Potter. BrIan K.
PrIme. Jon
Protano. Usa M.
Pugh.CattUn
Purcell. Elizabeth A.
Quattrucct. Wl1l1am A.
Ramirez. Amy

Ramos. PaulJ.
Randall. Denise
Randall. Sandra L.
Rapp. Corey P.
Rego. John F.
Rego. Marla I.
Reinhardt. Lori M.
Rekas. Kyle E.
Ricci. Gina
RIchards. Nancy J.
Rittershaus. Laurie
RIY8rd. Todd E.
Robinson. Scott D.
Roll. Tracey J.
Romeu.AnaR
Rosner. Melissa
RotigUano. Tanya M.

Russo. JennlIer
Ryan. sarah
Saccoccio. Renee M.

Samolyk. JennlIer
Sanderson. Amy E.
Sassi. Shannon M.
Sawyer. Kristin J.
sawyer. Michael J.
Schatz. Edward P.
Shaw. Charles B.
Shields. Jaquellne R
Stmons-Daly. Peter G.
Skeels. Heather E.
Smith. Lee G.
Snyder. Karen M.
Sousa. Louis E.
Spooner. Deborah A.
Stack. Patrick
Stattell. James M.
Stelnlnger. Frederick
Stewart. Dawn D.
Stone. Eric R
Story. MelIssa
SugaIski. Mark T.
SulUvan. John C.
Sulltvan. Sean D.
Sutcl1ffe. Kristen J.
SwlnIarski. Holly M.
Symonds. Janet L.
TartaglIone. Mel1ssa
Tighe. Robert
Toper. Mark R
Torosian. Laurie A.
Touchette. Gerald
Tracy. Marla O.
Truntz. Catherine L.
Turner. Michael P.
Venice. KImberly A.
VizzO. Jennifer L.
Vogel. Peter H.
Walby. Matthew
Wamer. Julie C.
Welch. Terri
Wetzel. Thomas J.
Wiechers. Robert P.
Wilchusky. Tracey
Yaffe. Karen M.
York. Rachel E.
Zammarelli. Chris
Zwart. Robert J.

Who's Who Amon9 Students in
American Universities & Colleges
Who's Who Among Students InAmerican Universities & COlleges is an annual honors

program which highlights the academic accomplIshments of the nation's leading college
students. The program has been in existence since 1934. The follOwing students were
nominated by faculty and admlnistrators and were selected by a four-member committee
which included one faculty. one administrator. one student and one staITmember. Those
members were: Dean of Students Karen Haskell. Ed Brown. Nicole P1etrlnl and Annette
Chauvin.
Ball. Stuart A.
Borges. Allyson
Brown. Christine
Buckley. Melinda
Conover. Jacquelyn A.
Conte. Denise
Crowley. Jennifer
D' Alessandro. Jean
D' Aquila. Tammy L.
Dean. James B.
DeMartin. Kathleen A.
Dqnn. Laura A.
·FaVa. Darren E.
Gabriel. Nancy K.
Godbout, AImee
Gover. Jill A.

Griffin. Chris R
Grevlor. Jason
Hertler. HIl1aIY A.
Hoffman. K1ersten
Holden. Peter L.
Holland. Jill M.
Hynes. Colin
KIng. MarkW.
Kirchner. Kristie
Labrecque. Roxanne
Laplace. Jonathan
Lynch. Daniel S.
Malewick1. Debra L.
Mullen. Steven J.
Noone. Anne K.
Norris. Robert

Pletrlnl. Nicole
Pinto. Elizabeth
Redding. Michael J.
Rego. John J.
Richardson. Andrew
Richardson. ErIca L.
Russo. Michael
5amolyk. Je:nI\Ifer E.
Sanderson. Amy
Votava. Christina M.
Wagner. Debra J.
Welch. Terri L.
Wilchusky. Tracy
WllUams. Bonnie L.
Yaffee. Karen
YarrlDgion. Jonathan

Lilldell Gate flowers
8Jld Co~plc~c.qts I.qc.

513 Hope Street Bristol, ill 02809
<lO1) 253--6010

~A(j/h/~/If

forulIIs'

Presents:

Dr. Ernest Boyer
"College: The Undergraduate Experience"

Dr. Ernest L. Boyer is President of the Carnegie
Foundationfor the Advancement of Teaching in Princeton,
New Jersey, and Senior fellow of the Woodrow Wilson
School, Princeton, New Jersey. As an education columnist for
The London Times, Dr. Boyer is the author of two widely acclaimed books: High School, and most recently, College: The
Undergraduate Experience. He has been named by three United
States Presidents (Nixon, Ford, and Carter) to national commissions on education and is currently a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations and a trustee of several colleges,
including the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center.

Wednesday, February 19, 1992

Begins at 8:30pm
Direct any questions to William O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary Services 254-3153

